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Lab Renovations Behind Schedule 
Labs Now Slated to Open in Fall of '99 
MIRIAM ELIAS 
Features Editor 

"In the early planning stages we had hoped to 
do it by the summer and fall of '98," 
explained Dobin, now hoping for a spring '99 

In an effort to assuage students opening. "This [idea] was quickly replaced by 
for traveling Uptown for their reality, 11 she continued. 
chemistry classes, YU,has pro- However, according to Leonard 

vided trasportation and additional $100 on Brandwein, Pre-Engineering Advisor and 
each student's cafeteria card. Yet for some head of laboratories at YC and SCW, this was 
students, the reduced time and endless stress never the case. "The projected date, as sched
resulting from the displacement cannot be uled, was always for fall of '99." Brandwein 
compensated. "It makes it harder to fit in all explained that a three-month delay for various 
your classes when you get back from Uptown administrative tasks postponed the renova
at I :30 and you have been gone for five hours. tions. March 1999 was the earhest possible 
The whole process is exhausting," said Esther date for the completion, and according to 
Bronstein, '00. Brandwein it made no sense to interrupt the 

For professors as well as students, lab course mid-semester to return to 

the entire ordeal has been disorienting. "I feel Midtown. 
a little dislocated. I am always leaving some- "[That was] assuming all the prcpa
thing behind here or there," said Chemistry ration, work and demolition would have 
Professor Cecily Dobin. begun last May. Instead, it began last 

Students and professors feel that this August," said Brandwein. He assured that the 
dislocation can be tolerated as long as it is setback would not cause delays for the fall 
only a provisional arrangement for the benefit opening. "Once it got started it was o.k., but 
of the Chemistry Department. "As long as it is delays in the beginning were caused by a fear 
,0nl~mpp.rny_ I_ _~@ ___ d~L~!!Ltt..'.:. -~_ig ___ of..c.o.s.t.'~ 
Dobin. Chemistry Department Head Dr. Lea Yet even this goal, spanning over an 
Blau shared similar sentiments, explaining additional eight months, might not be met, 
that "we are looking for the results ~nd we according to some of the faculty. "I fervently 
hope it will be worth the extra effort for the hope it will be ready, but I would not be 
students." shocked if they were not," said Dobin. 

But exactly what temporary means is Associate Dean Ethel Orlian, echoed Dobin, 
now becoming a source of disillusionment. saying that "anything is possible." 
Rumors of a '99 spring semester Midtown Students majoring ' in chemistry or 
chemistry lab inauguration excited students fulfilling requirements will depend on the use 
until it was discovered that the facilities of chemistry labs for more than one year. "I 
would not be completed until the fall of '99. am talcing organic chemistry next year and the 

Uplink Communications 
Program Debuts at SCW 

thought of having to go Uptown again 1s fru~
trating," said Sarah Cate, SCW '01. 

The delay not only impede:. the 
improvements but frustrates the faculty. "I 
don't thmk it has really started, there is no 
real change; the type of change that you usu
ally see when you remodel," said Blau. "l 
don't think that the renovation is in full speed ,, 
and f hope that it will pick up soon." 
According to Brandwein, the entire process 
was held up by a decision to put in an a!f con
ditioning and ventilation system in the entire 
old building. 

Another factor· that held up the reno
vation was the removal of existing furniture. 
equipment and hazardous chemicals. 
"Packing up and moving was very traumatic," 
said Dobin. "Disposing of the chemicals was 
a major undertaking. The Safety Officer of 
the university had to oversee [it]." Storing the 
chemicals and tools was also a difficult task. 
"Each decision took a week- even where to 
store what we have already packed," she 
explained. 

A tour of the chemistry wing in the 
science building reveals four workmen and 
one ladder. Wires dangle from the ceiling as 
the workmen shuffle about, laboring with the 
electrical wiring. Test tubes and miscella
neous lab instruments line the walls. One 
room is cluttered with the chaos of extraneous 
paraphernalia from wall to wall. The only vis
ible work completed so far is the demolition 
of the lab desks and cabinets and the removal 
of floor tiles. "Some of the tiles had asbestos, 

sea Labs, page 12 

MICHELLE FOGEL 
Staff Writer 

Four prominent journal
ists composed the first 
panel discus-

specific magazine, are still more male
dominated than magazines like Vogue 
and Cosmopolitan, which are run pri
marily by women. Entertainment 
Weekly is part of the Time Warner 

Kristen Van Ogtrop, the 
senior features editor for Vogue maga
zine briefly outlined her career, which 
included starting out as an editorial 
assistant for Vogue, and then moving 

Metropolitan 
Experience To 
Include Free 
Cultural Events 
EILEEN CHUDOW 
News Editor 

During the Sp.ring semester SCW and 
SSSB students will have the· opportu
nity to experience some of the won-sion of a series devoted to 

careers in communications. 
The first event of the Uplink 
to the World of 
Communications series on 
Friday, December 4th, 
addressed job opportunities 
and issues students may face 
in pursuing careers in print 
journalism. The paiiel dis
cussion was held in the Ivry 
Student Center of 
·scbottenstein Residence 
Hall. 

Rebecca Ascher-
Walsb, a senior writer for 
Entertainment Weekly, spoke candidly 
of her experience working for a male
dominated news conglomerate. She 
explained that magazines such as 
Entertainment Weekly, a non gender-

company of magazines, known to be a 
male-dominated organization. "If you 
can't hold your liquor at lunch like the 
boys, you shouldn't be here," said 
Ascher-Walsh. 

up to become a senior editor 
at a less prestigious maga
zine before rejoining Vogue 
as a senior editor. Van 
Ogtrop described her start at 
Vogue as something she 
basically "stumbled" upon. 
"I thought I needed to do a 
lot of writing [to enter the 
journalism field]," she said. 
Inste.ru:L "I needed to be a 
good assistant to manage 
editing." 

New York Times 
business writer Barry 
Zuckerman described his 
colorful journalism career 

of writing for the Columbia 
Journalism Review as a journalism 
cntic, for the International Herald 
Tribune in Hong Kong before joining 

see Uplink, page 12 

ders of Manhattan with friends and faculty members. 
This spring, the 1999 Metropolitan Experience "pre
sents a semester of exciting free events." as the intro
ductory brochure advertises, including theater._ tounng, 
dining and general recreation. The program is designed 
to give students the opportunity to "take advantage of 
these Big Apple oppor.tunities to "step out on the 
town ... discover why New York City is considered the 
cultural center of the world." 

Sponsored by the Offices of the Dean of 
StudenL.c;. and Student Sevices and -the Stem College 
for Women Office of the Dean. the program consists nf 
16 events at no cost to students. Appropriate ·u-ans
portation will be provided. Each sn.ident may only 
attend one event. The events arc limited to between 
nine and 20 slots. Students signed up to participate on 
Wednesday; December 16 on a first-come, first-served 
basis. 

Mrs. Zelda Braun, Assistant Dean of 

seaMetropolitan page 12 
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Don't Touch My Ti.mes 
As a servi1.'t.' to SCW stu4ents. 

SCWSC orders daily .New York 1\n1es 
newspapers by request. Interested stu
dents pay $23 per semester for Monday 
through Friday delivery. The newspapers 
arc placed in BRH and SR.H's lohbies in 
the morning for those students to take. 

This year. however, students 
who have not p~id for a New York Times 
subscription take a newspaper on their 
way 10 morning classes. They are, in 
fac~. stealing from those who paid for the 
newspaper. Day after day, students com
plain that by 10:00 a.m. their newspapers 
are t!One. It is w1fair to deny them a ser
vice~ they paid for. 

The problem has been resolved 

-

for students in SRH hy pla,·ing the New 
York Times inside the mail room. Thus, 
students on their way out to class do not 
inadvertently take a newspaper that 
doesn't belong to them. 

A similar solution must be 
enacted in BRH. SCWSC should ensure 
that the newspapers are placed in tl1e stu
dents' individual mailboxes every morn· 
ing when the paper is delivered. This 
would protect the newspapers from 
being stolen by careless and/or selfish 
students. 

An investment in additional 
knowledge should not be punished. 
Help students by re-routing their d~ily 
paper. 

Del'.ember 2 I , J 9Q8 

To Executive Editor 

AYELETGRUN 

on her engagement 
to 

In the previous edition of the Observer in the article entitled "Judith Miller Delivers Epstein Lecture" by Dee Dee Lax, Noah Streit, 
YC '99, was misquoted. The quote should have read, "Noah Streit, YC '99, commented that she was 'extremely eloquent, an amazing gra~p o 

the issues and yet optimism that isn't necessarily warranted."' 

Making the Best Worth Living 
Ayelet Grun's article entitled Kristallnacht Revisited, struck a reply to the boy's gratitude is the simple and profound statement: "Just 

chord in my heart. I was always one of those children that had no direct make sure your life is worth living." Today's generation has an obliga
family massacred in the Holocaust, no ugreat uncle with numbers tat- tion to both the victims and the survivors of the Holocaust to maintain 
tooed on his ann," nor "a grandmother saved by Schindler." B"H my the standards of Judaism, in whose name they were persecuted and 
immediate family was practically untouched by the Nazi regime. As a killed. My ancestors were spared the Holocaust not for the purpose of · 
child I never heard the somber tales of misery and survival and thus, · my living the good life. Rather, the-fact that I am a practicing Jew is 
felt the need to do my own research. However, no matter how much hopefully making my ancestors' survival worth it. Instead of the annu
research one does on the Holocaust, the research amounts to one dis- al testimonial days of remembrances, a day of remembrance that is 
turbing fact the mass destruction ofmy_people. I could never under- based on the ultimate goal of observance should be created. 
stand how people were in fact inspired by the Holocaust. A recent The Holocaust's cry has become "Never to Forget." Of 
Speaker at Stem, Rabbi Asher Wadeis c0ilversion was based niainly on - UiinOSfiiiipO:rtanC-e-·is·to-·rememoer\vbilt we iriUSt IloffofgeLWliite,·we
his studies of the Holocaust. Grun, in her article has explained to me suffered greatly during the Nazi reign, we have persevered. We have 
the inspiration. She is correct in stating that Kristallnacht and Yorn survived and B"H our Torah has survived. We must never forget why 
HaShoa should commemorate the preservation of Yiddishkeit rather our ancestors' survived. And in the end it will be our actions, not our 
than its destruction. stories that will allow us to never forget. Our observance will become 

I'm reminded of a story published in the popular series our remembrance. I am grateful to Ayelet, for transforming a com
Chicken Soup for the Soul. A young boy" is swimming in the ocean memoration of the Holocaust into something inspirational as opposed 
when he is suddenly dragged in by the undertow. A man on the beach to the self-pitiful wallowing it has become. 
quickly jumps into the water and brings the boy to safety. The boy is Shera Heyman, SCW '00 
extremely grateful to the man and profusely thanks him. The man's 

The Observer is published by 
SCWSC. The staff of the My Sanity is Being Locked Out 
Observer retains the right to 
choose newspaper content and 
to determine the priority of 
stories.· All opinions expressed 
in signed editorials, columns, 
letters and .cartoons are the 
opinion of the writer or artist. 

Unsigned editorials represent 
the views of the Observer's 
editorial board. Opinions 
expressed in the pages of the 
Observer do not necessarily 
represent the opinions of sew, 
its student· body, faculty or 
administration. 

The Observer is published tri
week1y. 

245 Lexington Ave .• New York, NY 10016 

(212}683-4943 observer@ymail.yu.edu. 

nt!p:f/wvtw.geocitics.com/co!leg,:park/unio11!9Sl6 

"Forgot the bleach. 
Alright, I'll just run up and grab it 
Aarrgghhh ... this is just so incon
venient.. .. O.K., got the bleach. 
Should I lock the door? 
.. ,Mm ... nahhh, just gonna ru11r 
downstairs for two seconds and 
come right back." This was the 
conversation I had with myself 
last Sunday afternoon and when I 
returned to my room what did I 
discover? Yes, you've got it! the 
answer to .the $500 question 
is .. .l'M LOCKED OUT!!! 

Are you feeling my frus
tration? The annoyance? How 
many times has this happened to 
you?? 

So I ask the guards, 
"Why did you do this to me?u The 
reply scared me. They lock the 
doors every hour, half hour, what
ever it is, because apparently no 
has faith in the. notion that I might 
have more intelligence than a 
cocker spani_el! ! I can decide on 
the President of the United States, 
I can decide to marry, to have 
kids, I can even decide to commit 
a crime and have myself carted 

off to jail or an institution for the 
rest of my life-but I cannot decide 
whether or not to lock my" door. I 
am old enough to decide, along 
with a third of the Stem popula
tion, ~o poison myself with 
enough alcohol to satisfy every 
New Yorker on Saint Patrick's 
Day; but I can't decide to leave 
my door unlocked. O.K., I can see 
some of you girls out there might 
not have realized that the 
University part Yeshiva 
University was really there, but, 
now we know. People in Stem 
steal. Breath, breath, it's o.k., 
we've heard about such things 
before, we can get through it. 
Seriously though, I was shocked a 
bit myself, but1 now it's out in the 
open and we're all aware of it. So 
I ask you- If we all know that 
leaving our doors unlocked 
~akes us prey to thieves, are we 
not capable of taking responsibil
ity for the consequences of such 
actions? We're grown-ups. I know 
some of you may not have real
ized it but, we are. I know that if 
I retwln with bleach in hand to a 

room with nothing left in it but 
my Tigger mug, I'M A RAVING 
FOOL! Thats right; my room is 
empty because I didn't lock my 
door, so I'M AN IDIOT. l can live 
with that. You know why? 
Because I'm a grown-up. It's not 
Yeshiva University'_s fault or my 
R.A.'s, or Miriam Gold's, or Dean 
Bacon's, or Rabbi Lamm's, or 
anybody else's fault; just mine. 

Then, I'm absolutely 
flabbergasted to hear that parents 
have actually called to complain 
to Yeshiva University and many 
of the people listed above! You 
want to know what my Mom 
would have said if I'd told her I 
had nothing in the world but 
Tigger? ''Ilana, why didn't you 
lock your door1? What did you 
expect to happen if you didn't 
lock your door; it's your responsi
bility!?" True, she would have 
been surprised that there is theft 
at Stern. However, I'd been 
FOREWARNED! I could only 
blame myself. If you think this is 
too much responsibility to invest 
in yourself then GO HOME!! 

This isn't meant to be mean, just 
good advice because, only at 
home can you truly be treated as 
the children you want to perpetu
ally be. However, those ofus who 
remain here in the dorms would 
like to be treated our age. We are 
big girls who understand the com
plexities of turning a key -- and if 
we choose not to. we will have no 
one to blame but ourselves. 

The purpose of a 
University is to cultivate inental 
growth and maturity, so, I'd like 
to request that Yeshiva University 
do just that. Put up signs beside 
all the elevators, or whatever you 
want, because having security 
lock our doors is just plain old 
degrading. 

Question: Do they lock 
the BOYS' doors every hour or so 
up at Yeshiva College??? After 
all, I'm sure J:here1s the.ft there 
also ... 

Ilana Kasten, sew '00 

See Pg. 7 for another letter 
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Raking the Muck, Yeshiva College Style 
Ih.ave hcsitat-

cd tor a long 
tune to 

remark publicly 
about The 
Yeshiva 
University 
Commentator. 

;:=:======::; The men's under
graduate newspa
per is not formal
ly associated 
with the 

Observer, and I folt that any distaste stu
dents had for that publication could be 

expressed by writing letters to tht editor 
of the Commentator. But times have 
changed. 

With the publication of the 

November 17 issue of the Commentator, 
its editorial standards have reached new 

low~;. Students nuw rt':ad lh.: 

Commcnwtor ~mkly for ih c;hod value-, 

not to be informed ah1Hlt cvcnh in tl:eir 

~chool or the world at large 
What bother~ rnc most i'i that thl' 

Commentator is ofic:n an ouhide link to 

YU for prospective students and the pub
lic in general, especially the broader 
kwish community. Not only is the 
Commentator a poor example of what 

Orthodox Jews value, it also offends stan
dards of decency held by most secular 
college·newspapers_ 

It was not always like this 
During my freshman year at Stem, the 
Commentator was a publication to be 
envied. Its editors consistently tackled 
issues that were relevant to the Y C stu

dent body. And in the years since then, it 
has continued to serve as a sounding 
boar<l for student ideas about college, life, 

!utlai~.in and poll!1v-, But 11l1"
a-.,tound1n~, for iii•.: ( ·unrn1cH1:dur , tit.'\.', 

dc-ptli~. I!/" vulgJn1y. :,bmkr ,Hid hLtt;mt 

disregard for accuracy 

fht5 might he e,1\1er ti; fariioin d 
the ('ommcntator\ editor!; w,~n.• ~ncdu

c:-ncd and unprincipled. Hut I kno11; them 
to bt: intclligcntindividua!s who art: capa
hlc of producing a paper that would t:on

front issues with '-;crioui,ncs•-; and 
Hy. 

It is my hore that the c;tudcnt'.; of 
YC will demand that their student news

paper better represent thc:ir own value.;; 

and ideals. It is a travesty that YC\ news~ 
paper is a gos.;;ip~mongering tabloid 

which publishes material that in some 

cases violates the standards of huflldw 

1;11e Commentator's editors have 
argued that readers have a right, in<leerl, a 
need to knuw information I would ag.rc(: 

1N11h illh idci fi: pnncq,it . .". N,;v.·,paps.:t·· 

,:~.!',! 111 npkr l!, d1as.,1'.tli!flak 11ilorn1,ilihli 

1ha1 1c, l;q11J (·-.·~c11!Jal ;ind uf hunun 1uic:1 

.:·:;1 Hw th\a' ( !,n1rnentator\ 
thh ids'.a 1:;,.cLnh th,: bound'., 

u( 

and pnJrnc:iy ! don't dunk ihat .::vcryonc 

has a need f() know t':eryth1ng all in,_. 
time. Peric1dica!!y, !he Observer ht:ir--, d 

c,candalou~. e\ents that vwuld shock and 
fa-.cinatc -;Ludt:nt'>. Hut ,,vc ha,,c ( itu\,:n 

not to pmll ,;torir:'> \fihKh only '>er·.·,_: t1; 

defame their s,ubject'-, without ',t".fVHlg tlw 
greater goo<l ·r 111,; ts, nnt cew,(Jr-,h1r. 11 \ 

called ha',ing j{)urnalic;t!C micµri1y 

',tudenh qf Yl . v;e mus.,! 

Inv1.: ... 1 cvt:n more thouµ:ht rntc. v.·hat v.e 

print. We_: ar(' h(iund hy a !ngher cmk ot 

cthtcs.. ln ignoring these elhiv,, the l'.d1tu~" 

of the: Commentator du thcmc,i.:hc•, and 

thci1 p(:t.:r.., ;-i gn:at d1'>'><:rv1ce 

It's Not Just That We Have Eight Days, and They Have One 

Iwas walking 
through 
Herald Square 

a few evenings 
ago, trying des
perately not to 

NECHAMA MILLER 
Staff Writer 

get run over by 
the hundreds of 

Three students were slightly 
injured on Monday, 
December 7th, at about 

9:30 p.m., when a YU shuttle collided 
with two other vehicles on the FDR drive. 
The YU shuttle was carrying one YC stl1-
detit and two sew students. YU students 
in the van received minor bruises and 
slightly sore necks. The pa.-;sengers in the 
other cars sustained minor injuries as well. 

The YU shuttle was traveling on 
one of its nightly trips from Uptown to 
Midtown, when it reached a curvy area 
along the FDR drive. It crashed into a blue 
car in front of it that sent the car skidding 
down the highway. The van then lost con
trol and slammed into a little red Saab in 
its path. The driver of one o( the cars 
claims that he may have blacked out for a 
moment. 

Emergency Medical Technicians 
(EMT) promptly arrived on the scene. The 
New York Police Deparnnent arrived as 
well. and questioned the YU shuttle driver. 
The YU students said that he appeared to 
be extremely concerned about their wel
fare, as well as that of the others invplved 
in the collision. 

Hard, rain, wetting the r~ad and 

causing the van's tires to be slippery, could 
have caused the loss of vehicle control. 

DeeDee Weberrnan, SSSB '02, 
one of the passengers involved in the acci
dent, said that the driver may have no·t 
realized how fast he was going compared 
to the car in front of him. Both Webennan 
and Rina Goldberg, sew '99, the other 
female student aboard the .,,an, mentioned 
that they heard that a green van may have 
hit the shuttle from the behind, and then 
drove away. Neither of them, however, felt 
any vehicle hit the van from behind. 

C'hanukah. Outside Brookdale Hall, min
utes after Avraham Fricd's voice faded 
into 34th Street, I saw se'veral strangers 
stop and stare at fifty girls lighting 
Chanukiot by the lobby window. The 
sight never fails to make me smile. 

The next morning I opened the 
New York Times to picrures of our Vice 
President (President to be?), Albert Gore, 
lighting Chanukah candles in the White 
House with children from my native 
Silver Spring community. President 
Clinton lit one too -- in Jerusalem with 
Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu. Out of all the Jewish holi
days, Chanukah is the one festival that 
raises the consciousness of almost every 
American Jew.cit is the Jewish holiday 

Immediately after the accident. 
another YU shuttle was sent to the scene to 
pick up the original passengers. Weberman 
said, "the driver of the second van tried to 
downplay the whole situation to us ... I 
don't think he realized that none of us 
were planning oil suing." 

Both Weberrnan and Goldberg 
agreed that after the accident, YC and 
SCW administration expressed a great 
deal of concern for their welfare and con
tinually asked if it could be of any help. 
Weberman said that she received an over
whelming number of phone calls from dif
ferent administrators including Zelda 
Braun, SCW Assistant Dean of Students, 
Miriam Gold, Resident Supervisor, and 
the resident nurse. "I really appreciated 
their concern for me." she said. 

Although weeks have passed 
since the accident occurred, many have 
expressed their concern about the safety of 
YU's shuttles. Although security guards 
have assured students that this was one 
accident and that YU van drivers are 
extremely cautious,· many students are 
skeptical. Reflecting' on the situation, Orah 
Weberman, SSSB '00, said that she is "not 
surprised." 

"As an out-of-towner, .... when I 
get into any vehicle in New York, I feel as 
though my life is at stake," she added. 

DeeDee Weberman's parents are 
extremely concerned about her sprained 
neck, incurred by the accident. In a recent 
telephone conversation, Mrs. Webennan 
emphasized that she is "very interested in 
finding out what really happened." 

As of now, the accident is still 
under investigation. In the ·meantime, no 
legal action is being taken toward YU or 

toward the van driver by any of the pas

see Van page 6 

marketed most by Hallmark, and suppo11-
ed by distributors such as Toys R Us. fn 

my opinion, all the hype is due to the hol
iday's proximity to Christmas. If 
Chanukah were in a different season, it 
would not be the most celebrated Jewish 
holiday in this country. There would be 
no menorahs in every store window. and 

no presents either. 
It is almost as if American Jews 

have an inferiority complex when 
Christmas time comes around. Once a 
year, every Jew in the United States real
izes he or she can not share in the tree 
trimming, eggnog drinking parties with a 
full heart. Jews are different than their 
Christian friends, and need to assert both 
their identity as Jews and Judaism ·s 

capacity to have a:, much fun ch 

Christianity allowc.,,. Easter doc~n 't do it to 

them -- only Christmac, v.·ith all ib hype 

does it to them 
i find it sad when a Jcv,- only 

feels a Jew when he or she is faced w11h a 
tree in the living room. It pains me- that 

my brethren take pride in their heritage 

by overcompensating on a holiday not 

even mandated in the five books of 
Moses. But at the same time, I am glad 

there is still one time of year when 
American Jews remember that- they an; 
different. If it takes Christmas to- raise the 
consciousness of the Jew from its assimi

lated environment, then so be it At kast 
something will. 

Your Simcha lasts 
but a few hours ....... 

the memories last a lifetime 

It is oar goal to prowle you with 

unique and memorable 
photographs of your spedal day. 

Mention Thia ad 

andNGolYeehe 
video copy 

Akselrud. Studio 
(?18) 338-6536 
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Registration Planned 
"-' 

Yearbook Publication Doubtful 
Due to Student Apathy to Run S1noothly 

irA 'fARZIK 
St,itf H Titer 

R,:~isrr.111,\fl for thl' 

sprin~ 'lN :-1..·mt·sri.:-r 1s 

e:xp~:t..·d w nm mori: 
snlolHhty Tiu~ pas1 St'n1<..·sh,'r man~ 
smd..-nts were mt:mn('J ;tl rq.;1str.1tli)ll 

tnnt' !h:Jt 1!11.·y \\\..'fl.' ml\ !'in;HKtJ!l:-,
d ... ·,u, hli1..:king their rq_.!l'-lr~1t11.)n :ind 
..,·;iusini..'. 1.:.~·ncrat di.:-b~ s !n l)rJ ... ·1 ll1 1·~y
tit~· thi: Pwbkm, !hl· Offic1.' of Stulh:nt 
Financt·s h.1s 1wtifi.t·d stutknh hy mad 
t)i ihcir rin~HK1,1t s1tua110n pri1•r 11.1 re~ 
1stra1ion. Rt.'pn.·scntati\ ... ·s from the 

Offici.:- (1fSrudent Finances will be prt'
sent a! th!.:' tvlidtown 1.·ampus durin~ 
r.:~istr:1ti0n wed, 

- Registratil)n fnr 1he sprini; 
! 999 scmester is s.chcdukd ll1 he-gin 
\fonday. December 2L lQt.,lf;_ The rej!-
1stration booklets will be J\·ailabl" to 
srudems December 15, e:xac!ly one 
\1,'?ek prior to the start of registration 
The ai.:ademic advisors and the deans 

\\ ill all be ;n ,ul.ibk· It' h1..•!p studcms 
pl.in tlk·ir s,..-!n:duks. 

The Uffi1..·e of thi: Registrar 1s 

';';\'Ill\.!. fll a .. ·i.:onm1odate SC\\' smdt•nts 
a~ .,.;:fit'h.'ntly as possible. It plans to 
rn111ally sci up three computas tll ,,_.pn
dlh:I r~·~1strathrn, :rnd will Ill add ,~ 
ti_,w'th ,md fifth if there art' ddays iu 
rl'l!JStration. Hannah \\'ill( Assistant 
Rl:µistr:H. s,uJ she is confidt·111 that 1hc 
,,ffict' 1s pn:parcd to handk· rcgisrra
ti,m :-:mo,1th!y 

Orlian saiJ that she hopes stu
dents will \\ dcume the 11ew courses: 
.-\natl'1mv for tht: Artist, taught by 
Prnt'csst~r \,I. lrenk: Architecture of 
New York City, taught by Dr. Denton; 
and Economics of the Middle East. 
t:.1ught by Dr. Kanovsky. a visiting pro
fcssllr from Bar-Han L"ni\'ersity. 

Or!ian said that SCW admin
istration has and ,i,.·il\ do its best to 
answer students· questions as quickly 
as possible. 

BETH KESSLER 
.\'t(~tr H'ntcr 

S cniors graduating from sew 
this year may not have ~ year
book to remind them of their 

n1!k·g(." years. Students have shown little inter
est i~ cnvering the printing costs involved in 
publishing. Kochavia, SCW's yearbook. \Vhcn 
st·J111)rs reg:istercd w have their yearbook pic
tures taken, the editors conducted an infonnal 
survey to determine hO\v many seniors plan to 
purchase the yearhook. In order to buy a copy, 
a senior can either sell $150 worth of adver
tisements or pay the necessary $250 herself. 
Only approximately 60 students expressed a 
desire for this keepsake. 

"I don't frel that there is a lot of 
school spirit, in the sense that I don't really 
know the seniors. Therefore I don't feel bad 
that I'm personally not getting a yearbook," 
Aliza Jurkowitz, SCW '99, said. 

"It is nice to have a yearbook. but it's 
absurd for it to be $250." said one sew 
senior. 

If the yearbook is not published. it 

will be the third consecutive year that SC\V 
has failed to publish a yearbook. The latest 
published yearbook dates from 1995/1996, 
and is available in the SCW library. 
Yearbooks ITom tht: past two years are still in 
the process of being finished. They have not 
been published. due to · a lack of student 
involvement. Dliring those years, the year
hook had an editor but no staff. 

Flanit Lipstcin, sew '99, is the edi
tor of the 1998/1999 t:dition of Kochavia 
along with associate editor Shari Mcnnclstein, 
sew '99. To cover high publishing costs. at 
least I 00 sn1dents must commit to buying a 
yearbook. l f this minimum number of students 
is not met, Lipstcin will investigate creating a 
memory book instead of a yearbook. 

A memory book is soft covered, and 
includes students' pictures and short descrip
tions. These descriptions would list students· 
majors as well as the clubs and organizations 
they joined. It would also include advertise~ 
ments. 

The regular, hard covered yearboOk 
would include student articles and drawings. 

Weidhorn Receives Farrow Award 
that Winston Churchill had written many 

Sun cy nf the Writings of Winston \\-'eidhom cultivated an admira- books, had even received the Noble Prize SHIRA GRABER 
Among them i5 his "Sword and Pen: A Gennan for his grandfather. 

Churchill." dcsaibed-as "a benchmark for tion for Churchill based on the feeling and for Literature," said Weidhom. 
all who research and write aboui manner in which Weidhom's grandfather He also realized that he had sur-KnO\\.n to his studen.ts si.m- Churchill's writings" in the a\vard com- spoke about Churchill. "My grandfather, vived the war partly due to Churchill's 

ply as De l'.-fanfrcJ mentary. His three other publications, speaking in awe, said that this Churchill unfailing leadership of Britain and against 
\Veidhom. the English indud~: ··A Harmony of Interests," was a great man and that we owed him a Hitler. "By interpreting Churchill's writ-

professor. has received national acclaim ''Churchill's Rhetoric and Political lot. Needless to say, at the age of eight, I ings, I was helping to carry out the man
for outstand ing wo,rk in hi:,; field. Discourse." and ;,Winston Churchill in the had little inkling of whaf was going on, date written on a stone in the pavement of 

_ \Veidhorn ·s a~c?_mf?lis_hm_~_nt _ of lat~-· ~T.wey:ne-Englisk.Authors_series." ________ who.Jhis..chu.rchillw.a~and___whatwe_owed. _W.estminster .Abbey .. 'Remember __ Wins.ton., 
Farrow award for Academic Excellence m "Churchill wrote eight million him, but my grandfather's remark and the Churchill.' I had more reason to honor that 
the Field of Churchill Studies, was pre- words, in the forms of biographies. novels, name 'Churchill' must have made an injunction than many other people did," 
sented by Mr. Fred Farro~' himself at a and short stories," said Weidhom. "I indelible impression on my conscious- said Weidhorn, smiling. 
d_inner November 6th in Williamsburg. approached him as a literary figure; as a ness." Weidbom said. "Out of that recollection came the 
Virginia. prolific, though not imaginative, writer." A quarter of a .century later, Twayne project which eventually grew 

Winston Churchill's daughter · Though Weidhorn is an authority almost by accident, Weidom's awe grew into four books," he said. 
attended the dinner as well. in I 7th century English literature and into literary inspiration. When the name Weidhom devoted several 

This prestigious award, given by holds a minor in 18th century literature, 'Churchill' was mentioned to Weidhom in decades to this endeavor. "I put in many 
the Churchill Center and the International his interest in Churchill stems from as far connection to the 17th century minor liter- hours of hard work, at times I thought I 
Churchill Society eve!)' four years. is pre- back as I 940. When the Vienna native and ary satirist Charles Churchill, thoughts of had bitten off more than I could chew - I 
sented to individuals who make important his family were escaping the Gennans his grandfather and Winston Churchill sur- even wanted to quit," remarked Weidhom. 
contributions to Churchill studies. through France, eight year-old Weidhorn faced. "The childhood experience now "But I stuck by and now I feel this award 
Weidhom has written four books on would translate newspapers to Yiddish or meshed with the grown man's awareness is vindication for my hard work." 
Churchill's works and accomplishments. 

Israel Birthright to Provide Free Israel Trips for Jewish Youth 

BROOKE KLEIN 
Staff Wrirer 

In· an unprecedented effort to 
stem the tide of assimilation 
and enhance Jewish identity 

among Jews living outside of Israel. a 
$300 million worldwide initiative to fund 
educational visits to Israel wa~ unveiled 
November l 6 by Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu before the General 
Assembly of the Co:.tncil of Jewish 
Federations in Jerusalem 

The program, entitled "Birthright 
Israel." is financed by three different 
groups. One third of the funds come from 
the Israeli government., one third from 
United Jewish Appeal (UJA) Federations 
and . the final third from major Jewish 
North American donors. It will give about 
$1.500 per individual for an educational 
Israel program, said Eliot Hoff, 
Birthright's public relations admtnistrator. 
"It is vety exciting because .Netanyahu 

promised to contribute to this program, 
this is the first time that Israeli money is 
going to the Diaspora," said Hoff. 

Birthright would cover the cost of 
airfare and the first ten days of a trip to 
Israel with any one of oVer 200 established 
Israel travel programs. ff.he expenses for 
the rest of trips lasting "more than ten days 
would have to come from another source," 
said Charles R. B!'onfinan, co-chairman of 
The Seagram Company in Montreal, in a 
November 16 New York Times article . 
From the first of January in the year 2000, 
the amount of $180 will be deposited on 
behalf of eve!)' Jewish baby born in the 
Diaspora as a first payment towards the 
gift of an Israel trip. Friends could aug
ment that original investment along with 
family, Bar/Bat Mitzvah money and com
munity organizations, eventually building 
up enough for a trip to Israel, Bronfman 
said. 

Birthright's idea originated from 
Yossi Beilin, a former Israeli cabinet min-

ister and a member of the Israeli 
Parliament. The program appealed to 
Bronfman and Michael Steinhardt, one of 
Wall Street's wealthiest money managers. 
Each contributed $5 million dollars to 
Birthright Israel. Steinhardt told the New 
York Times that, "Israel is the cement that 
can bind the Jewish community together." 

For now, the program is based in 
New York City, on 111 81hAvenue and is 
housed in the Israel Experience offices. 
Michael Papo serves as the Ex.-ecutive Vice 
President of Birthright_ and Barbara 
Abrams is its consultant. 

Birthright Israel is hoping to 
change the statistic that 69% of American 
Jews have never visited Israel ... This is an 
international program, any young person 
recognizing themselves as Jewish is eligi
ble," said Barbara Aaronson~ consultant to 
the Birthright program, to the New York 
.Times. "In six or seven months kids will be 
able to start signing up for the program and 
it will be administered by local Jewish 

Federations," she said. The program, how~ 
ever, is still in its initial stages, Aaronson 
said. 

Aaronson added that research 
suggests that kids who go to Israel during 
adolescence tend to affiliate with Judaism 
as adults. It solidifies their conilection. ; 

Steinhardt told the New York 
Times that he' hopes the "Birthright" trip 
can develop into a tradition like that of the 
Bar or Bat Mitzvah in l O or 15 years. All 
the details have yet to be worked out. 

Steinhardt said that the program 
would be open to any young person "who 
chooses ,to voluntarily associate his or her 
future with that of the Jewish people .. 
regardless of nationality, economic status 
or denomination, every Jewish youth will 
be eligible to participate in a trip that will 
change their lives. This is a gift from our 
generation to our children and grandchil
dren." 
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Bikur Cholim Involvement Increased 
MECHAL TESSER 
St<l:ll Writer 

E't'crv Monday and fol'Slfay 
night. sew· students pile 
into local vans. gomg not 

to the donns, but to Reth lsrad hospital. a 
short to or 15 minute ride a\vay. fhe stu
dents go to perfonn the miuvah l,f l,ik11r 

cholim ( visiting the sick) 
The students ohtam a .:urrcnt list 

of Jewish patients and their room numbers 
at the desk immediatdy inside the hospi
tal's entrance. In groups of twos and 
threes. students visit as many patients as 
possible in the Short t-une the~ haH~. "lt'_s a 
great way for us to connect with the Jewish 
community of New York. and to help oth
ers." said Amira Saltzman. SSSB '00. 

According to signs posted around 
campus, vans leave from Brookdale H~II 
on Monday nights and from Schonenstem 
Residence Hall on Tuesday nights at 7 :00 

p.nL and k;n1..• lklh l~r~,d h1..·twc1..•n ~:00 
and ~: 15 p.m .. whcn \ ,siting hours at the 
hospital end. . 

The proxinuty of NYU hospital. 
10 the Midtown campus provides the sew 
population with another chance to -~erfo~ 
hikur dwltm. A list of Jewish patients is 
available at the desk in the Tisch Medical 
Center. localed on I st Avenue between 
~2nd and JJrd Streets. Students are able to 
~valk o"er and visit patients whenever they 
have free time during the day. Volunteers 
are also needed to soothe children before 
their surgery. and 10 answer questions they 

may hav~honnie Kesselman. sew '99, 

one of the heads of the Bikur Cholim 
Committee, encouraged stud~~ts to t~ke 
advantage of these opportunities, saymg 
that "it's a big mitzvah that people can 
really get involved in, and I hope a lot ~f 
people will, since it's so close to school. 

29th Street Outreach Program 
lowed by a shiur ( short lecture) given by 

MELISSA ROTHENBERG a sew student. The concluding section 
Staff Writer of the program enables the participan~ to 
=:::..~:.:s---=cc:wc--s-tu-;de-n"'ts--;:h-:av-:e:--;:lo::n::g- verbalize their opinions and questions 

contributed to the mid- regarding the shiur. This schedule faci_li
Manhattan Jewish com- tates interaction between the commumty 

munity, including Congregation Talmud members and sew students, as both 
Torah Adereth El, popularly known as learning one-on-one with students and 
tht029th Street Synagogue. Having expe- hearing Torah in a shiur setting take 
rienced a major decline in membership place. 
over past years. the synagogue is now In addition to Higher Wisdom, 

the assistant rabbi of the 29th Street 
Synagogue, Rabbi Gideon Schloush, 
offers a learning program through Aish 
HaTorah, one-on-one Hebrew lessons 
and chavruta learning. Both SCW and 
YC students learn one-on-one with ~om-

able to open its doors to more people 
each week with the help of SCW Stu· 
dents. 

Alyssa Schnur, SCW '99, along 
with Alyssa Reisbaum, SCW '99, found· 
ed a learning program called "Higher 
Wisdom." This leamin ro am for 
women was founded to spread T orab to 
the masses in a personal way. Schnur 
explained her aspirations for the pro
gram. "I dreamed of developing a learn
ing program that would be more unique 
than just a 'one on one program' that 
would ultimately involve as many mem
bers of the community in the advance
ment of "riddishkeit and Torah obser
vance." 

Higher Wisdom convenes eve'ry 
Tuesday night, and involves mor~ than a 
doz.en community members learning 
together with sew students. The first 
fifteen minutes of the program consist of 
chavruta (partner) learning, which is fol-

This serves as an opportunity for YU 
undergraduates to share their knowledge 
with community members on a regular 
basis. 

Efforts continue to tum the 
Midtown community surrounding SCW 
into a more Torah observant area. One 
sew student invited her chavruta to 
Friday night services at SCW, in order to 
enhance her student's studies. In addition 
to the two Tuesday night programs, 
Rabbi Schloush arranged for home visits 
to community members who are unable 
to come to the synagogue to learn. He 
noted the importance of adding young 
members to the synagogue. 

WURZWEILER ScHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY MSW.DSW 

Located in New York City, we offer several special programs: 

• Master of Social Work concentrarions in social 
casework/direct practice, group work. and community 
organization. 

• Certificates in Jewish Communal Service.. 
• Pan-rime program for employed social workers: 

f 

.\ 
p·· 

sew students visit the sick patients weekly in nearby hospitals. 

Increased participation would 
also have a practical advantage. A mini
mum of four students is required for YU 
transportation to Beth Israel Ho~pita_I. 
"Often we leave late and everything 1s 

delayed because we're waiting for girls to 
come," Sal~ said. 

Visiting patients either in NYU or 
Beth Israel hospital can be done consis
tently, yet requires no commitment. 

Discovery: A Closer Look 
RACHEL GENACK 
Staff Writer 

TAC shiurim coordinator, said that 
Discovery is an important addition to 
SCW's extra-curricular activities. "Discovery 
touches issues that are not normally dis-Aish Ha Torah's popular cussed in a classroom setting and need tff 

program, Discovery, held be addressed," explained Ginsburg. "We 
an event at SCW in con- felt that Discovery would be a lecture that 

junction with TAC's Shiurim Committee. students of all backgrounds can enjoy. 
Discovery seeks to raise the essenttal ques- It brings up issues that are crucial and fun
tions of Judaism often ignored in standard damental to Judaism," she said. 
education. The program sets out to prove Ginsburg was pleased with the 
the most basic tenets of Jewish belief. feedback she received from students 

Raising such questions as "How attending the Discovery lecture. Some 
do we know that the Torah came from even expressed an interest in having Rabbi 
God?" and "How can there be free choice if Mechanic return. Ginsburg said that plans 
God knows what is going to happen in the to invite Rabbi Mechanic back to SCW at a 
end?," Rabbi Daniel Mechanic of Brooklyn, later date to develop the issues he dis· 

New York addressed the students of SCW~__.,cu,es,-,s,,ede..e,bn"·e,:,fl"'y'-'are":"-.,,un:oderw:==ay~._ 
on ue y, ovem e a mp -to A regular Discovery session lasts 
logically prove the truth of Judaism is a for about three days, ten hours a day. 
difficult challenge when many facets of Ordinarily, the Discovery pro· 
religion are considered beyond rational gram is ·geared to non-observ~t Jews as ~ 
thought, explained Rabbi Mechanic. "I rational introduction to Judaism. Rabb, 
want to demonstrate the divinity of Torah, Mechanic's goal in speaking to sew Stu· 
and in so doing, be a catalyst for further dents, however, was to demonstrate the 
Torah growth. Once people see the truth of way he fields perplexing issues and how he 
Torah they will [hopefully] further their deals with questions most people don't 
Torah education," Rabbi Mechanic said. know how to answer, should they come up. 

Discovery's methods have been Many SCW students felt that 
questioned recently by the Orthodox com- Rabbi Mechanic was not only teaching 
munity. Last summer, the Orthodox them how to teach others, but also raised 
Union's quarterly magazine. Jewish questions they themselves could not 
Action, devoted its cover story to examin- answer. "Sometimes we go through the 
ing Discovery's "codes." actions without really thinking," says 

'"The Discovery program can cer- Rachel Moskowitz, sew '00, a captivated 
tainly be helpful for those who have limit· attendee. She explained that the viewpoint 
ed exposure to Torah and Jewish studies," resented by Discovery helps to explain 
said Rabbi Dr. Ephraim Kanatfogel, head Ju ism in a more concrete and rational 
of the Rebecca lvry Department of Judaic w y. "Sofil\' questions are just assumed, 
Studies. But Kanatfogel said that pro- but it's important to be exposed to the 
grams like Discovery must be an addition · ," she said. 
rather than a basis for belief. "Ultimately, Other students felt that the semi-
the goal for students who have the ability nar was thQught-provoking and helped 
[is to] pursue Torah study and development them become sensitive to other people's 
of faith through classroom and Torah study 
in addition to any other means," he said. 

questions. 

Elisheva Ginsburg, sew '99, 

• Summer Block program fur B.S.W. graduare srudcnrs. 
Srudcnts enroll in classes fur two sununcrs and complete a year 
of fidd work in communities through.out the United Scares. 
Canada, and Israel. 

Van involved in collision 

The Doctor of'Social Welfare Program. (D.S.W.) is designed 
for working professionals who are interested in preparing for 
resea.Tch. advanced practi~, administration. or teaching. Coucscs 
are offered one nighc per ~k. and on Sunday. Loans and scholar
ships arc available. 

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT: 
DIRECTOR Of ADMISSIONS 

WURZWEILER SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
YESHIVA UNIVERSITY, BELFER HALL, ROOM 925 

2495 AMSTERDAM AVENUE, NEW YORK, NY 10033.3229 
(2120 960-0810 (MSW PROGRAM) 

(2J2) 9fi0.0813 (DOCTORAL PROGRAM 

continued from, page3 
sengers. "I have been in the van with him 
before, and I feel he is one of the safer YU 
shuttle drivers," remarked Goldberg. DeeDee 
Weberman agreed and said that she "would
n't blame the driver because he wasn't acting 
irresponsibly." 

"This could have happened to any
one, ... and it definitely could have been a lot 
worse," she said. 

Stil~ DeeDee Weberman continues 
to wear a neck brace, and Goldberg feels 
slight pains in her hands and neck. Both 

admit that wearing seatbelts could have 
saved them from even the smallest of 
injuries. The driver wore one, but the YU 
passengers claim 'to not have even thought 
twice about it. . 

"I think if anything," Goldberg said, 
"this accident was a wake up call to all stu
dents who board the YU shuttle to know bow 
important it Js to wear a seatbelt, instead of 
thinking that they aren't prone to accidents." 



Much E-mail, 
So Little Time 
0EE DEE LAX 
.\'tajj W'ritcr 

0 n the third Ooor of the 
Midtown Center, stu
dents hover over the 

computers in the computer lab. Some 
are writing papers, others are suiting 

the net -an<l the rest are sending e-mail 
messages. 

That is, 1fthey can even gt:t to 

a computer. 
With the semester coming to 

an end, the computer lab has been 

crowded to the point that students must 

wait in line to use a computer. Chana 
Batko-Taylor, SCW '02, was forced 

one day to wait half an hour before a 

computer was available. 
Mrs. Betty Gordon, SCW's 

computer lab coordinator said that 

SCW has the highest student-computer 

ratio, with one computer for every 

eight students. Every morning she 

refreshes the one room of computers to 

erase any viruses on the computers. 

The process takes about 40 minutes 

said Gordon. She usually cleans the 

computers at 8:00 a.m., before the labs 

open. 
Although regular computer 

classes meet elsewhere, there have 

been three instances this semester 

where a class met in the computer lab, 

further limiting student use. Gordon 

said that these were isolated instances 

that were only for that one class peri

od. 

(rn l kn·1nhe1 -'I ,111d -~ 

sew·.., computers wc1e without 

lnlcmet/e-mail access due to a w1nng 

problem with AT &"I. The problem was 

not din:.:ctly related to the school, but 

many -;tudenls were inconvenienced 

by the breakdown. Some computers 

were tied up by students trying to con
nect to the failed system. 

Several students have com

plained of the scarcity of America 

Onlirn: (AOL) on SCW's computers. 
"There is not enough AOL to 

go around and the school erases it 
everyday," said Lisa Younger, SCW 
'01. 

Gordon explained that com
puter lab operators erase AOL each 

night to discourage students from 

using it. But almost everyday students 

themselves download AOL, tying up 

the computers and forcing other stll

dents to wait in line. Gordon men

tioned that the school provides alterna
tive Internet access by supplying 

yrnail, a free e-mail service, as well as 

Netscape. 
Gordon said that AOL threat

en::, to bring viruses into the comput

ers. However, she is investigating per

manently adding AOL to the system 

with protective NT system measures. 

This endeavor, however, would require 

an entirely new computer system, 

which means high costs. 
AOL has licensing limita

tions, and Gordon is not convinced 

she "wants to go AOL." 
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Clean Clothes and Smiles 
l Living s,pcn1 llu,:t; :ind :1 lialJ yea!', dl 

Stern, !'vi.: encountered my taH -.han: o! gnun
blmg m the laundry rrnim ·1 here arc p(.'.upk 

grnmbling that there aren't enough washing: 
madurn:!. and dryers 
There is the grnm-

li,r11; 1 h!. i r,_·tcir!led 1,, tl1l' ),11;nd1·1 

room, ,rnd V/h{'.n I walked 1n l reu.:ucd Vvha! h 

probably 1he mo,t p!ea~ant '>ll'1d uf rr,y ':.t~J 

here at Stern- 11r at tht: vny !ca~,L of th1', 

'-iemcster Whoever 

had gone t(J t.be !aun
bling about people 
whose washer or 
dryer time has fin

ished, yet they have 
not come back to 

retrieve their clothing, 
thus hogging a need
ed machine. And I've 
heard grumhling from 
people who return to 
take their clothes out 
of the machines only 
to find that someone 
has already done it for 
them and their clean 
clothes are now sit~ 
ting in a pile on a 
dubiously clean sur
face. All right, I can
not lie-- I have been 
each of those people 

Whoever had gone 
to the laundry room 

and needed the 

dry room and needed 
the drjer 1hat l wac; 
takrng up, to(,k rny 
laundry from th1: 

dryer, and v,ei this 

FOLDF:JJ n 11 i ·,till 

at one time or another. 

dryer that I was 
taking up, took my 
laundry from the 

dryer, and get this
FOLDED IT!! I still 

haven't stopped 
smiling. 

haven't -;t(Jpped -;nHl
ing. f ca,mol get O'l~r 

the fact thal somenne 

who had ever; right to 
bl: annoyed 'NJth rne 

fM _ ahandonrng my 

clothe\ lrl the 

to0k time out 

am <;ure is her busy 

schedule to fold my 
laundry so I would not 
be upset to return to 
the laundry room and 
find it out of the dryer 
So. I write this not 

only to pubhcly thank 

I know many people who have. Well, today 

was a little different. After I put my laundry in 

the washer, l made plans to go out for the day 

with friends. I left my clothes in the dryer 

before I left knowing that when I rerumed, I 

would find them in a pile either on the table or 

on top of the dryer. And that was a sacrifice I 

was willing to make so I would not have to 

stay in the dorm waiting for the dryer to finish. 

my anonymous laundry fairy, but also to urge 

everyone to get into the habit of doing random 

acts of chessed for people. Remember it does 

not have to take a lot of ttme or effort to make 
someone else's day a little bnghter and put a 

smile on her face. 
Devorah Cenker, SCW '99 

---Orthodox-Union's Torah Seminars for Women 

Sunda 

Time 

9:30 a.m. 

10:40 a.m. 

11:50 a.m. 

Wednesda 

6:45 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

Lecturer 

Rabbi Mordechai Willig 

Rabbi Michael Rosensweig 

Rabbi Herschel Schacter 

Rabbi Mayer Twersky 

Mrs. Sally Mayer 

Rabbi David Pahrner 

Rabbi Eitan Orlian 

Rabbi Ari Berman 

Rabbi David Hirsch 

Rabbi Zvi Sobolofsky 

Topic 

Even Ha'ezer: Marriage and Procreation 

Teachings of the Rav 

Sh'elot U'teshuvot in Contemporary 

Halachic Topics 

The Tefilot of Shabbar 

ShiurB'Iyun 

Laws ofMuktsa and Hotsa'a 

Course# 

!OIS99 

102S99 

103S99 

201S99 

221S99 

222S99 

Basic Rate: $100 per course. $75 per course for three or more courses 

Student and Senior Citizen Rate: $50 per course. 

Checks should be made payable to the Orthodox Union 

All Classes are one hour long unless otherwise noted 

Spring Semester Calendar: Sunday, January 31-Wednesday May 5. Pesach Vacation: Sunday, March 28-Wednesday, April 14 

Classes held at: West Side Institutional Synagogue 120 W.76th Street (between Amsterdam and Columbus.) 

For more information please call Frank Buchweitz at (212) 613-8188 
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"Faithful Youth" Report Highlights NCSY Success 
Most Alumni Marry .Jewish and Grow in Observance 

S .. \IHH h.OSTAVI 

In thl' l\'-n·t·mb1..·r ~O, ! 'Ill.'\ i:-:-.ue 
1.)!' Th,- J,'n 1sh tfrel., th,.· Orthud,)\. l 'nt1rn 

ti:h)k. 1.)ut a fu!!-p.t?'.(" ~1J pnKb1m111~ the 
success pf its \'tHHh Lff~.tnizalll'H, tht· 
National(_ 'onfrn:ncl' 1)f Synag1.)!;'.Ul' Y,,uth 

fht· 3J. rt'pi.1rted tha! th1.' Lilly FL1unJa1il'1n 

h;-1J disnn t'tt'd.. ":ttkr mt·ti1.:u!11usly stud\ -

in~ on.•r l .000 nf tiur ::i!unuu, most, Lmg1-
na!!y frnm hl1mes wirh rtt1 stwng lt-H·l ,,t 
11hscnan;._·-:=" that on!y 2'' o of I\(_ ·sy alum
ni !ud rn1,·mi::1rr1c-;,L ::is ,1pposed w the S2t' ,, 
r,th.' t1f rntcnnarnagc 1w1cd h~· tht' 

,._.11,111;.1! .k·\\ 1sh P1.1puLition Sur\·cy. fht· 
l.dh· F,)undarion al"1' :::-.phired ,1tht·r are,h 
s1t' kwish !11\'oh CillL'nt .lllll)ll!_.". NCS\ 
.. tlumni w 1,;,:.101,;,e the 1lll.n cmen1 ·s abi !i,y 111 

:ntlul.'ncin; k~\·i-;h \ ,,uth who had ken at 
r1-J.; for lPsing their n1nnccriun with 
!ud,ii:-,m 

Tht' I.illy Fot1nda1ion menri,rned 
m the abt1\'e ad ldlso rdC'm:d to ,1s the 
"l.tll\' lndo\\ment" m the E,ecutive 

Summary of this study) is an Indianapolis 
bJscd fund which has focused most 0f its 

;mcntion on "mainline Christian denorni~ 
nations (l\kthodists. Prcshytenans and 
Fp1scopa!iansl rhat ht1d cxperil"nced a 
membership loss of between 20° o and 33°(\ 

frnm their mid-1960s It~\ e!s." aci.:ording 
to the Executi\e Summary. The Lilly 
F0undation. meniioned in the ad as 
'' ~\m~·rica 's largest philanthropic founda
tion." is interested in discovering what 
methods can be used to halt the movement 
of the younger generations from religious 
involvement in any religion. According to 
th~ ad in The li!wish neek. the Lilly 
Foundation thought that NCSY's "40 years 
of experience ,,,..-ith alienated Jewish youth 
could serve as a model for religious and 

- ----- ci<ic groups- everywllen! .---- ------- ----

The Lilly Foundation funded a 
study using NCSY alumni as the barome
ter for the success of religious youth 
groups in general- not just Jewish ones. 
The study was led by Dr. Nathalie 
Friedman, a Barnard College sociologist, 
and was managed by Perry Davis 
Associates, a. Manhattan consulting finn. 
Dr. Chaim I. Waxman of Rutgers 
University chaired the advisory commit
tee. 

What, exactly, does "success" 
mean when applied to a religious youth 
group? The Executive Summary, which 
contains the comp-act version of the full
length report, states that NCS,Y's goal is to 
"provide the most effective social, educa
tional, and inspirational Jewish environ
ment designed to motivate Jewish 
teenagers to follow an exemplary Torah 
way of life." NCSY alumni who pursue an 
"exemplary Torah way of life" attest to the 
NCSY's expertise in influencing youth to 
become closer to Judaism. The Executive 
Summary mentions three points that can 
be used to gauge the religious impact of 
NCSY on its constituents. 
NCSY's Own Purposes 

Under the umbrella of following 
an "exemplary Torah way of life" are many 
specific religious ideals. Since NCSY 
is an Orthodox organization, some of its 
hopes for its alumni are unique to 
its Orthodox affiliation. The Executive 
Summary of the survey reports that 96% of 
the NCSY alumni polled believe in the 
Divine Revelation of the Torah to Moses at 
Sinai, 50% spent some time learning in an 
Israeli yeshiva, and 65¾ incorporate 
weekly Torah learning into their schedule. 
Some of the statistics cited, however, are 
not exclusive to an Orthodox affiliation. 
for example, the report states that 92¾ the 
respondents are associated with a syna
~ogue, and that 80% of men and nearly 

)i)ll ,, ,if thl' \\\l!\h.'11 p,1\kd !11.ttk S\'ll,l~\i_l:'.ll1.' 

.. 1ttl'nd,Hh'1.' .. 1 \\l'd .. ly L"\L'nt Syn.1_l!,1µul" 
:llk!ldanc~· 1)1.'CHf" Ortlwdt1.X. 
(\111sl'n:l!1\t'. ;mt! Ref.inn ct1mnwrnt1l'-.;, 

!w\\'t'\cr d1ff,:n?-nt !hl·ir synagopll':-- may 
be. lhL rcp,111 ;1lsu s1,1tc" tha! (1--l"n t 1f all 
rcspimdt•nts s;ud that tht'y had µ,rown ~-cli

g1,H1s!y dunng their tt11UI'l' in .~(_ 'SY.,,'1n~; 
!hat t,0'1 n arl' currc!ll!~- nwrl' nb~cr\;ant 
th,m thi:v \\ ere du-ring th,:1r high schn,il 

war:-. Rcli~im1s growth and ohsl'rvanrc 
~n..· rt'btiw tt'nm anJ do nl.lt necessarily 
indic:lh' that thes,: alumni t'mhraccd 
1.)nhodm.y. Do,:s NCSY consid,·r itself 
,.,uCl't'ssful rn nutrcach if !Is alumm grC\\ 

religiously. hut did 1wt bt'COllll' s1ric!!y 

\)rtht1dnx'.' 
The answer is yes, according IU 

Rabbi Baruch Lann('r, Directl\f of Regions 
and Educational Programming for 
l\a1ional NCS\ I-le stated that NCSY's 
~0,11 is tt1 hdp young people becmt"ll' more 
ohsef\ ant but that success is relative to an 
:\JCSYer·s initial lcwL he or she might not 
end up strictly observant if he or she 
entered NCSY from an extremely limited 

Nl'SY a:. im:reasmg their kn:! of 1)hscr-
\',Ull'C. NCSY's ctlixts l'>n alumm. huwc\"· 
l'r, L'amc rn Sl'l.'CH1d In their parent's guid
ance. M(1rc recent alumni foci that NCSY 
hJJ kss l)r an dkct nn their religious 
!.!W\vth. with 51 On (compared to 87°--0) stat~ 
;ng that NCSY was .a "positive influence" 
in 1heir lives The Summary mentioned 
that "these numbers may reflect changes in 
NCSY's membership over the years." The 
number of NCSY participants that are not 
enrolled in religious sl'.hools has waned 
over the past few years; thus recent alum
ni come to NCSY from a stronger back
ground and arc less likely to cite NCSY as 
a strong, reltµ:ious motivation. 
NCSY Alumni vs. Overall .Jewish 
Community 

The writers of the Executive 
Summary compared the NCSY statistics 
with their corresponding statistics from the 
\ 990-91 National Jewish Population 
Survey to further emphasize NCSY's suc
cess in keeping Jewish kids within a reli
gious spectrum. The NJPS study showed 
that overall, North American Jews were 

Members of the Long Island Region of NCSY. 

background. Rabbi Larmer cited the exam
ple of a small town that sent a few 
teenagers each year to the NCSY Summer 
Kollel program in Israel. Their participa
tion in the Summer Kollel program led 
them to adopt a higher level of observance 
than before. Some of these participants 
are completely observant today, but a few 
of them might not currently follow the 
halacha to the letter. Rabbi Lanner 
remarked that it would be insensitive to 
censure these NCSYers for "not being 
careful with picking pits out of a water
melon on Shabbat," since they came into 
NCSY with little religious involvement. 
"We must be appreciative of all progress 
made in these cases, he said, and be grate
ful for "any level of indentification, even if 
not ideally sanctioned," 
NCSY's Part in Religious Growth of 
Alumni 

NCSY could not be deemed suc
cessful in increasing religious observance 
unless its alumni attributed their growth to 
NCSY. Part of the Lilly study attempted to 
determine whether the religious renais
sance reported amongst NCSY alumni was 
a direct product of NCSY involvement or 
a result of other factors. Without investi
gating this issue, critics could claim that 
the effect of youth groups is inconclusive. 
NCSY alumni may have received their 
inspiration from other areas that should be 
explored instead of youth groups. 

The Lilly study determined, how
ever, that their involvement in NCSY was 
a significant motivation to increased reli
gious growth. Overall, NCSY had a ••pos~ 
hive influence" on the religious level of 
64% of its alumni, with 87% of NCSYers 
from earlier years (15-20 years ago) citing 

moving away from Jewish tradition. More 
than half of the respondents to the NJPS 
had intennarried, and less than 30% of the 
children from these marriages were being 
brought up as Jews. Less than half of the 
respondents observed a fast day on Yorn 
Kippur, and 69% reported that they had 
never been to Israel. Only 30% of North 
American Jewry who had been brought up 
Orthodox remained so, and only 1 % of 
those Jews raised Conservative, Reform, 
or Reconstructionist consider themselves 
Orthodox today. 

In contrast to the American 
Jewish population, NCSY alumni reported 
an intermarriage rate of 2%, with the 
majority of children from alumni mar
riages being raised with a yeshiva or coed 
day school education. Nearly all respon
dents to the Lilly Foundation survey said 
that they fast on Yorn Kippur, and 75% of 
NCSY alumni have visited IsraeL 
Although most American Jews raised 
Orthodox left the fold, 94% of NCSY 
alumni who were raised Orthodox said that 
they are still Orthodox today, with 74% of 
all NCSY respondents identifying them
selves as Orthodox. The Lilly study report
ed that regardless of background, most 
NCSY alumni were becoming more obser
vant as time progressed. The Executive 
Summary reminds the reader that "NCSY 
is seen as a significant factor (second only 
to parents' influence) responsible for this 
trend." 

Although the NCSY statistics 
seem impressive, they bring up questions 
about the veracity of its study. The NJPS 
took respondents from a broad base of 
American Jewry. Did the Lilly study poll 
mainly Orthodox Jews? In that case, the 

low rates of intermarriage and !ugh rates of 
Jewish affiliation would he expected 

rhc Fxccutive Summary men
tioned the following statistics in order to 
counter this doubt. According to the study, 
2W\J of the NCSY alumni polled did not 
grow up in an Orthodox environment, and 
26% of the respondents to the NCSY study 
do not currently consider themselves 
Orth0dox. The majority of alumni polled 
who were involved with NCSY in its ear
lier days did not attend a yeshiva for their 
elementary or high school education. The 
Executive Summary, however, still notes 
that o\/erall. the NCSY alumni questioned 
for the Lilly study came from stronger reli
gious environments than their counterparts 
in the NJPS survey. The fod that 85()/o of 
NCSY alumni report that they are as reli
gious, or even more religious than they 
were growing up, shows that a main thesis 
of the Lilly study still holds true- NCSY 
can influence young people to become 
more observant relative to the way they 
were brought up. I 

Lessons for Other Youth Groups 
At the end of the Executive 

Summary. NCSY offers to "assist any of 
these [other Jewish] organizations in repli
cating or adapting the methodology and 
survey instrument to other youth popula
tions. The need for cooperation in perpet
uating Jewish faith and practice among all 
Jews is paramount. Similar cooperation 
and support is offered to non-Jewish. reli
gious, and civic youth organizations as 
well." 

Rabbi Lanner remarked that 
NCSY could teach other youth groups to 
follow its structure, to have weekend 
retreats, advisors who are mentors to kids, 
and awards for high involvement in the 
youth gr~UP:. 'fhC?se _ meth:o_~ _c_an le~d _ to 

- ·gr;ate~ etlthusiasm ~ among othe~ -youth

group participants, but he said that it 
would be "nai've to think that the message 
of NCSY sells itself absent of its content." 
Other Jewish youth groups, such as USY 
and NFTY, have college-age men and 
women as advisors and run Shabbat pro
grams. Their advisors, however, are cho
sen from a pool of college students who in 
many instances may lack, the religious 
intensity, or 11 fire in the belly,U of NCSY 
advisors who come from Y C and SCW. 

Rabbi Lanner added that many 
kids initially come back to NCSY events 
for the "strong social and emotional 
appeal. .. but the wholesomeness and 
friendliness ... only works the first couple 
of times. Sooner or later the kid will 
encounter the message and must see 
it. .. independent of the emotional injection 
of a charismatic leader." Rabbi Lann er 
paraphrased Rav Soloveitchik Z"TL and 
said that the key to continuing Jewish 
obseivance is learning. Eventually the 
NCSYer must "fall in love with Torah for 
its own sake, 11 or he or she will not 
progress to a higher level of observance. 

Sarah Harris, SCW '00, has been 
involved in NCSY as a participant and as 
an advisor, and agrees that a social atmos
phere is needed to draw unaffiliated kids 
into a Jewish environment. She points out 
that the coed events "keep ki!is coming 
back. They're not necessarily coming back 
for the right intelltions because they're 
normal kids ... but eventually, you see the 
light come on in some kids ... they'll say, I 
need help with my davening, or you'll get 
in a conversation about Yiddishkeit, and 
then they'll come back for the right rea
sons." The statistics show that NCSY par
ticipants are coming back for the "right 
reasons," and that NCSY can provide a 
model for other youth groups to follow. 
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Many People, Many Roads, on·e Heart 
Aviva Laufer 
Ne\vs Fditor 

Many roadc; co.nwrgcd as 
5,000 delegates gath
ered in Jerusalem 

November 16-19 for the Genera! 

Assembly, organized by the United Jewish 

Appeal Federation of North America. 
With a combination of its record-breakmg 

turnout and its bemg held in Israel for the 
first time, this year's assembly presented 

the opporn1nity to explore Jewish root.'i 

and heritage, as well as tics to our home
land and to one another. With an 
attempt to ignite a sense of aware
ncs~ and appreciation for Jews of 
all backgrounds and degrees of 
observance, "one heart" was ln he 
felt beating among us. 

As a member of "Do the 
Write Thing," I was privileged to 
attend the conference as one of 50 

Jewish student journalists from the 
United States chosen to represent 
our schools and communities. 
Many of the meetings and press 
conferences I attended throughout 
the week shed light on my aware

ness and perception of pressing 
political, economic and religious 
issues. It was an clement that afose 
on the sidelines of all the formal 
programming, however, that 
struck me most deeply. It triggered 
emotions within me that put all I 
had learned during the conference 
as well as my 15 years of Jewish 
education into perspective. 

throughout thl; wc~k I-or tlw first turn.: 11! 

my hfc, I found myself ::nnongst a WHk1 

spec.:tnun of Jews th.an l ever 1mngmt'.d 

My entJre life has mcluded a wmld o! 

Modern Orthodoxy, in which I was ratsl·d 
and cducaled. Suddenly, I di<:,covered that 

my Ide as such, is not as all-encompassing 
as I had always thought 1t was 

Finding myself perceived a~ "a 
minority" among Jews was fnghtcnmg 
Frightenmg not because not everyone was 

the same, but because I fell tremendous 

bitterness and resentment coupled with 

that perception, and toward Orthodoxy as 
a whole. I got the sense that "Orthodox," to 

I hen: 1.., .";(, mw:h mr,rt· th;tf w1t!t"•; 

u<, than there: 1~. that d1vtde•, U'> ft'·, the hi:r 

J!ag:t Wl''ve be..-:n born to, the !u.,H,ry 

we've lived, and the agt'·, and i.l).!.t·', (/f 

threat~ and oppo<.:1t1on that we've survived 

with G-d as our guide and redeemer JI 1:; 

such element-. a<: these that bmd us to nr1e 

another and pave solid ground tor our 

future growth and continuity 
My intense longing for Ji.::w1~h 

unity continued to grow with each d,1y of 

the conference. Never had I felt the utter 

desperation for it, as I did during my week 

at the GA. 
And there I was; there we were. 

After a week of programs Aviva Laufer, planting a "seed of the future" in the Binyanei Haumah at the GA. 

that placed emphasis on pluralism 

and ~ast division~ within the Jewis? com- many, was synonymous with "Ultra

~umt~, my longmg for Je':'ish umty had Orthodox," and could be justly personified 

- ..llte~fiedlo_a-.de.gree.-at.whlchJ.hadneY.eL ___ with··ima-ges of Hasidim in Me'ah Shearim 
felt it before. Woven throughout these or B 'nei B 'rak. Yes, they are Orthodox, 

events though, was a multi-faceted ele- and no, the resentment felt toward them is 
ment, reflective of different experiences I 
shared. One in particular stands out in my 

mind. It introduced me to the true and 

quintessential essence of Jewish identity. 
In enabling me to experience the 

ideal unity I yearned for, it gave me new 

confidence that this fantasy may indeed be 

sought, and thereby translated into a reali

ty. 
It was Friday, 3:25 p.m., and I, 

along with the rest of the "Do The Write 
Thing" delegates, was en route to the 

Kotel (Western Wall) for Kabbalat Shabbat 
(Friday night Sabbath services). It may be 
important to note at this point that I was 
one of three Orthodox Jews on the pro--
gram. It's probably also significant to 

mention that for the entire week, I was part 

of a very small minority. While the key 
word of the week was "pluralismu and a 

greater emphasis could not have been 
placed on recognizing the various streams 

within Judaism, to many that I personally 

encountered, my life as a Modem 

Orthodox Jew was a concept almost for

eign and entirely new. 
As we walked toward the Kotel, a 

friend turned to me and asked if we could 

pray together. I was touched that she asked 

me, and together, we made our way 

through the crowd. On our way, ano~er 
friend approached us, and asked if she 

could join us. She said that she couldn't 

really read Hebrew, but that if I sang 
aloud, she could follow. 

At this point, there were three 
things going through my head. For one, I 

can't sing. In addition to that, I didn't 
know any tunes for the first few para
graphs. Above all though, tons of people 
standing around us were enraptured in 

silent prayer. How could I start singing out 
loud? 

This question crossed my mind, 

not only in this instance, but in many 

not justified. However, there are two major 

points that must be made. 

First, the notion of 0 pluralism," 

when properly applied, demands recogni

tion of all streams of Ju dais~. "All" 
streams does not solely include Secular, 

Reform, Conservative, Reconstructionist, 

and Orthodox, with Orthodoxy including 
only extreme views. Various streams with

in Orthodoxy must be recognized as well. 
This is crucial for two reasons. 

First, for Jews seeking to further develop 

their Jewish identity, observance of Torah 

and its commandments shouldn't be seen 

as only associated with a community that 

they cannot relate to. In addition, any feel

ings held toward particular views within 

the Orthodox community, should not be 

generalized and subsequently applied to 

the whole of Orthodox Jewry. While we 
are indeed responsible for one another, 

recognition of various approaches and 

lifestyles within Orthodoxy is extremely 

significant. 
Furthermore, defining the 

dynamics of the Jewish people using rigid 
terminology, is not only limiting, but 

unfair. Each individual is unique, as is 

each community within each stream. Yes, 
we are all different, and that is what makes 

us such a dynamically sound whole. We 

are members of a symphony; each one of 
us playing a different instrument; playing 

the same song at different rhythms, and 

taking our lead from one conductor. 
The bottom line though, is that 

we are all Jews. The idea of "Many People, 
Many Roads, One Heart," is powerful and 

perhaps even ideal, yet I think that the 

word pluralism is completely antithetical 
to that notion. With all focus and concen

tration placed on that which differentiates 

us from one another, how will we ever 

develop the sense of having "one heart?'1 

Friday night at the Kotel. as the sun set 

over Jerusalem. The three of us, as com

pletely unique individuals.joined together, 

each playing our own instrument. We 
formed our own little symphony, and we 
sang together to G-d. 

l sang despite my reservations 

and despite the silence that prevailed 

around us, and no one seemed to mind. In 
fact, many joined in too. It was a Kabbalat 

Shabbat to remember; with each word 

soaring to unknown heights, as each of 

ours eyes welled with tears as we sang. I 
shouldn't even say "each word," because 

some just hummed. Each element com· 

bined, each factor that we individually 

contributed, made our prayer such a spe· 

cial one. 
As we backed away from the 

Kotel afterward, I reflected on the past 

week and tried to put it all into perspec· 

tive. I attended sessions on Israeli politics 
and economic issues, that were interesting. 

1 also had time to walk around the huge 
auditoriums of Binyanei Ha 'Umah-(Israeli 

Culture Center), and meet various govern

ment officials, journalists, philanthropists, 

educators and thousands of other Jews 

with various backgrounds and goals. 
Yet through it all, l yearned for an 

ideal state i.n which we could uproot all 

tensions among us. If only we could rec

ognize the diversity existing among us, in 

a light that illuminates the power of our 

combined strengths and talents. While our 

role as a people is to serve as an "Ohr 
L'Goyim" (a light unto all nations), first, 

we must search inside of ourselves and 

determine ways in which we can benefit, 

grow, enlighten and become enlightened 
from one another. I now believe that it can 

happen because it did. 
As one of the friends who I had 

prayed with cried on my shoulder later that 
evening, and told me how much her first 

Kabbalat Shabbat bad meant to her, my 
motivation to convey what I had just expe· 

rienced, to you, became overwhelming. 

From the moment I arrived at 
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l'-li·~'v'iHk a1q,11rl a! liii· <lilt','-"t ut my t11p 111 

Lr;id, I re:ilunl th.J! rny wk rt 1ourn:d 

1•;! Wl}JJ]d be ,1 1/!JfJ(Jf fan·t of ln't ru/J,O'.l' 

1n the A',',ernhly l did n,11 h111v, !J; 

,v.hctlllt what the cxti:r1t (J! my 

Hie.., would be. not only 

l(1umah'>t and YL reprt:\1;:ntativc. but cl\ a 

pcrc,ona of Modem f )rtbodox kv. ry I ?,';i', 

propelled tu delve mto rny .kv,1·-,h 1dent1t 1 

and \Jmult.ane(,Uc.,ly g!V!'.n the 1,er:1 ch.il 

!eng1ng orporturnt:1 10 ,tf1J( u 

late my pcrceplJcJn of its and relauori 

to m·r iift: ac. a :v1odcnr Or1bd1J\ k'A 

Vv hde one:·., '.,t:11',f r)f Jc,,,. 1·,fi 1drn 

tity exceed\ a111tubt1on. l 'J-,ac, uKi1•ir,1gcn 

to place If in!u c,,ntcxt tm tlv: lir\i 

tirm: a" :1 pJrt1c1p,rn1 in ,1 ·.\'if~ 

sliop 'hJll1 rneni!wr, rd l ht'. l~J;1,:I 

L\pcr1--:1H.>..: I ·,a1 1n .i L11cli: ·.,,llh 
about SfJ other i J/\ dt:lq .. 1 ,Jll'- :u1d 

abuu! '>I; c,!udu1h lru11, Ln~L11,d 

traming !o hcum1t k:adl.'r- for 

Jcv., 1s,h :,uuth proµrarns, 

home \\e took turn., rcLc1, inf' 

a:,:..1gntm:nh trnm their !e.:idcr 

\\ho <;(JU).!ht t(, dcm(1n.,1rnte th,:1r 

training mcth(,dc, :1nd phi\(Hl· 
phies, ( Jne i!lrl ,, :.i,,1grirn,:nt ,1, a.~ 

to lead d. ~c·,.,:on 1n J::.\ l'>h 1J,:r,t1 

ty 
\he -..ai J1;'J-.ll. dnd ·,\1ih

ollt an:, of u.,, knu½ 1nt1 ·,;,, hat lier 
a~:,1gnrnent cntaikd. '>he c,t.;1rted 
to 5peak. ''!\1:, kv. 1-;h 1dr:ntlly 1-.. ,1 

tree," "he -,aid. "and J'm in tk 
middle of climbing " She l.Ontrn

ued to de:-.cnbe the ,anous 
branches :-.h,: found here.elf 
swinging b~twcen and her effort., 
to find that hranch v.hicb would 

hold her most ~ecurely. \\e then 

went around the circle and eat:h of 

us was to describe our own Jewish idcnn
ty m those terms. 

When my turn came, I wa:. ner

vous to speak. As the only Orthodox Je\\ 

present, many were anxious to hear what l 
had to say with very mixed feelmgs. I pro

ceeded to describe my Jew1sh identity as a 
tree with many branches "\\'hile I've 

found the branch at which I feel most 

secure," I said, ''as I contmue to climb, I 
see more and more branches extending on 
all sides. Some that I attempt to grasp 

exceed my reach, and so l seek the hands 

of those who are already at those stages, to 
help lift me. At the same time. my other 

hand is extended beneath me, to assist 

whoever I can help to hft." 
I don't think it's by chance that 

there is no word for pluralism in the 

Hebrew language. The notion of "Many 

People, Many Roads, One Heart" itself 

though, is a concept firmly rooted in the 

Torah and in Jewish faith. The Torah's per

sonification of this concept however, is 

through a slightly different phrase; "K 'ish 

Echad B'Lev Echad" (As one person \Vith 

one heart). While recogmzing \.arious 
streams of thought and different strengths 

and abilities among us, the Torah's focus 

remains steadily on that which unifies' U5 

to form a complete and balanced whole. 
After spending a \veek at the GA, 

my goals as a Jew, and specifically as a 
Modem Orthodox Jew, have become even 

more idealistic than ever before. I feel con
fident though that they can he accom

plished. 
Our Kabbalat Shabbat at the 

Kotei that Fnday night, ushered in not 

only Shabbat, but a renewed sense ofmot,

vation to spend our lives striving to again 

attain such a binding sense of unity and 

spirituality. We helped lift ea£h other to 
levels that alone, we coul •, never have 

attained. 
Stephanie and Mandy, I just want 

to say thank you. Thank you for an experi
. ence that I will never forget. 
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The Progress of Peace 
A Reasonable Peace Careful 
Optimism for the Peace Process 

DEBORAH ROTH 

l am . 11L.1t p;Jssion:H.:.·!y !.Or 1w1 

sgrun'it the pcacc prLKess 
{although I am s!i~htly more 

the pcan, pMtess. I think that, although 
die-re arc no guarantees that peace will 
romc about as a result of giving hack land, 
following through with the peace process, 
as L)pf)OSCd to stalling indefinitely, might 
be the hest alternative. Firstly, Israel has 
already given its word to pull back out of 
:rnother 13%1 of the West Bank. If Israel for it th.:m against it), St1 I suppose that I 

am nor the best pen-on to write this col
umn. Th.:- ri:ason I 3.m doing 50 is t\\\)foid. were 10 indefinitely stall the peace 

- First, l ha\.C gi\en the quesuon of what I process, it could lose any potential trust 
believe regarding rhe current peace and support among Palestinians as well as 
pnx-ess a lot of thought, and second, I am America and other nations. Secondly, 
very n:xed by the common notion that a .. making genuine efforts to acknowledge 
rdigivus kw must hold certain political the Palestinians· needs for autonomy could 
~liefs (namely, in this case, to be strong- result in more peaceful relations bet-.veen 
JY against the rnm:nt peace process, \'lhich Israelis and Palestinians. 
I am not). Perhaps that is part ofrhe reason Contrary to some popular stereo
that Su5an Jacobs (Editor of The Observer types, the average Palestinian is not a ter
and dose friend of mine) could nor find a rorist; he or she simply wants to live 
Stem student, out of the lO to 15 she his/her life with economic security and 
asked, who was strongly for the peace political freedom, as do most people. The 
process and willing to write about it. Palestinians are extremely _politically and 

My ambivalence about this economically disadvantaged, and Israel 
important issue might not be a bad thing. has not effectively dealt with their plight. 
According to political scientist Dr. David Although·I would not bet on the likelihood 
Luchins. Americans should not be quick to of a future "Palestine" becoming the sec
make judiunent~ about what the govemR ond democracy in the Middle East, I do 
ment ofis;ael should do. After all, Luchins think that the Palestinians might need a 
reasons, although Israel is close bv in all chance at some type of autonomy to feel 
of our hearts, it is physically 6000 miles that they have some power over their lives 
away, and the physical threats that face and fates. It is possible that, as a resl!it, 
Israeli citizens on a daily basis do not pose they woul~ st?p scapegoating Israel -- at 

--~--- the _sam~~ of immed~ate __ threat to us in least, to a sigmficant extent - for what they 
America. Therefure~he reasons, who are tm. --~-~---·---
we to judge what is best for them? I agree Admittedly, my .views regarding 
that that job should ultimately belong to the benefits of autonomy of Palestinian 
Israeli governmental officials, who are settlements from Israeli control might be 
elected by Israeli residents, J personally naiVe .. ~owever, I do. think that forcing the 
trust that the Israeli government is con- Palestm1ans to stew m frustration presents 
cemed with protecting Jewish life as much no fine alternative. This point cannot be 
as it can. underscored enough. The Palestinians are 

While I subscribe to Dr. Luchins, frustrated, and rightly so. The world has 
recommendation to maintain an objective effectively given them a "slap in the facen 
stance, I also must admit that my ambiv3.- by giving land which they feel should have 
lence is partly due to the fact that I am been theirs to the Jews, who they ~ow see 
confused about what to believe. I think prospering economically while propor
that both sides of the issue offer strong tionately more Palestinians than Jews live 

points to support their arguments. I can say in poverty. 
that I do believe, as do many supporters of Along these lines, I do not think 
either side of the argument, that saving as that Israel should construct any more 
many Jewish lives as possible should be Jewish homes and settlements on the West 
our foremost concern in evaluating the sit- Bank. I think that this instigates more frus
uation in the Middle East. I cannot judge tration, which leads to violence, among the 
which alternative, to stick with the peace Palestinian population. Israel does have a 
process or to abandon it, is best for the case when it claims that Arafat and the 
future of Israel and the Jewish people as a Palestinians have not done enough to com
whole, not only because I do not feel bat terrorism. However, building homes 
knowledgeable enough about the complex on the West Bank not only goes against 
issues involved, but also because I cannot our promises in the Peace Accords, but 
predict the future. No one but G..cJ can also reflects Jewish insensitivity for the 
know which· alternative will result in less needs of our Palestinian neighbors. We 
Jewish bloodshed. cannot ex~t the Palestinians to submit to 

There are sOme things regarding our wishes for peaceful autonomy and 
this debate, however, that at this time I can ignore their own. Therefore, we should do 
say with conviction. I do not have qualms what we can - cautiously, to be sure - to 
about trading land for peace (many say acknowledge the Palestinians' desire for 
that, to save Jewish lives~ it is halachical- self~government on some level (I do not 
ly permissible, if not imperative, to do so). think it is necessary to get into my beliefs 
Of course, it goes without saying that I on Palestinian statehood here). 
would prefer an alternative of peace with- Establishing peace takes effort on 
out giving up land (Moshiach, for exam- both sides. We must be responsible for our 
ple, would be nice). I would wholeheart- own side. Iflsrael neglects the Palestinian 
edlY be for the peace process if it could perspective, the Palestinians; through vio
guarantee peace. However, I am con- lence (which has been shown to be effec
cemed, as are many who would otherwise rive), could, G--d forbid, remind us that 
s.u~ the peace process. that giving up they too have _needs. The current peace 
land-might not lead to peace. I do not have process could be our best bet for a more 
an easy time trusting Arafat's word. peaceful Israel. It might be wise to grab 

Hp_wever, I have not dismissed the chance to compromise· while we haVe 
it. 

Land for P~ace or 
Land for Free? 

Israel and the Peace Accords: Asking for 

Disaster 
CHANA RosENl!LMT 

Given the results of the 
Oslo Accords, the Wye 
Agreement between 

Netanyahu, Arafat, and Clinton will be 
anoip.er display of an agreement signed 
on paper, devoid of meaning. Promises of 
ending violence, prosecuting terrorists, 
and amending the Charter of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization are just some of 
Arafat's promises. In return for these 
empty words, first Yitzhak Rabin, and 
now Netanyahu have relinquished control 
of areas in Gaza and the West Bank in 
addition to putting the lives of many at 
risk. 

Israel, the land G-d promised 
our forefathers, is being handed over on a 
silver platter to those people who wish to 
destroy us. 1 cannot fathom anything 
more ironic and tragic. Had Arafat made a 
genuine effort to curtail the scheming of 
Palestinian terrorists, those who claim to 
support the peace process would have 
something under their belt with which to 
argue. He didn't, and therefore they don't. 
The number of bombings, killings, and 

.attack£.aruscr-increasing,and.the.loll .on._ 
Jewish life has reached an unreasonable 
and inexcusable peak. Arafat claims to 
have taken an active s~nce to stop the 
assaults, yet the bombings continue. 
Arafat purports to arrest the perpetrators 
of these evil crimes and expropriate ille
gal weapons, yet days later they are 
found, once again, in their homes and on 
the streets. Arafat declares that he is 
working to bring down Hamas, and is tak
ing active steps to halt their brutality, yet 
he embraces Yassin, the terrorist group1s 
leader. 

In exchange for these lies and 
promises of deception, Israel's Prime 
Minister signs an agreement to which 
only he will be held accountable. 
Withdrawal from 13% more of the West 
Bank and Gaza, and the possibility for the 
declaration of an independent Palestinian 

state in the near future are only two of the 
pledges made by Netanyahu. Further 
endangering the state and its victimized 
inhabitants, is the release of 750 
Palestinian prisone·rs from {sraeli jails. 
Allowing for the return of terrorists to the 
streets of Israel places an immediate 
threat to Israeli security. Lives of count
less people will be jeopardized, many of 
which already are, with the current 
release of 250 such men. 

An integral part of the agree~ 
ments signed in Wye and Oslo, promises 
for Arafat's removal of the infamous 
statement in the PLO Charter, which 
holds as essential to Palestinian principles 
and belief, the necessity and urgency of 
destroying Israel. The revision of the 
charter has not yet occurred, and most 
probably never will. It is part of the 
Palestinian mentality and a core of their 
nationhood that Israel be summarily 
destroyed. Palestinian children are taught 
this from infancy, and are trained to grow 
up with a deep-seated hatred for Jews 
rooted firmly in their hearts. This being 
the case, how can one expect peace from 
a people so strongly committed to our 
destruction and annihilation? 

Altofus wishior,peaceinlsraeL 
Some would even exchange land for 
peace in a situation where achievement of 
harmony between the opposing factions is 
probable to definite. In our situation, 
however, Arafat has consistently 
promised and not delivered. He shakes 
Netanyahu's hand and then smiles at 
Yassin. He is known for breaking his 
word, and for his allegiance to terrorist 
groups. This combination, coupled with 
the potential for the arousal of circum
stances beyond his control, make salient 
the fact that even if he so desired to pre
vent violence aimed at Israelis, he has 
neither the power nor the control to do so. 
If so, why are we giving our precious land 
away to a man who cares not to help us 
but rather to a people who want only to 
destroy us? 

. i 
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Diagnosis: It's All in Your HEAD 
(Note: How many allusions can 

you recognize?) 
Five more Liberal Arts courses 

offered next semester: Theater! Film! 

Photography! Jazz and Blues! 
Accounting! (screceech!) What? 

Ac-counting? 

Beneath the Finance and Biology 
majors, deep into the population of Stern, 

past Education and Psychology majors, 

there exists a subculture of students at 

ning of the semester? Don't tell me you're 

I 9, and you know exactly what you want 
to do for the rest of your life. THE RES1 

OF YOUR LIFE. Interested in options? 

More than Stem offered in the Fqll 1998 

Course Booklet? You could be one of the 

hundreds of students in Stern who; would 

be a Liberal Arts major. 
Stem is a small school and the 

students are all relatively close (or close 

relatives), so let's be completely honest. 

Stem. These students are buried alive six We are ' vibrant, intellectually-capable 

feet under the Offered Majors. This small young women infected with the 

band of frustrated students expends its Humanities-Education-Awarencss

everyday energies attempting to prevent Draught (hereinafter to be referred to as 

Stem from becoming a Trade School. You HEAD). We are young, but we know we 

know some of them, you watch them walk are in love with the bits of knowledge so 

across the caf. But you may not be aware gingerly rationed to us during these col· 

that you might be one of them--one of the lege years. But wherefore art thou? 1 

possible· Liberal Arts majors at Stern Where is the wealth of humanities knowl

College. edge with which we are supposed to grad~ 

But ah-hil! you notice the prob- uate? 

lem: WHERE IS THE LIBERAL ARTS Check your HEAD. What fills it? 

MAJOR AT STERN? When we were younger, we threw color 

For those who are unaware, a into the magician's empty book, and the 

Liberal Arts major provides students with power Of our belief md action actually_ 

an overview of scientific and humane filled the pages with color. Where did that 

thought that has shaped civilizations. The belief go? Is it trapped in our HEAD? 

Liberal Arts can be divided into three Forget about dreaming, do you live in 

departments, Humanities, Natural color?2 Did you "settle" on a major for 

Sciences and Social Sciences. It includes lack of options, because you felt time was 

courses in Biology, Communication, running out? 

Literature, Philosophy and Religion, Raise your hand if this sounds 

History, Sociology/Anthropology. It is an familiar: Quick! Transfer all your AP and 

inter-disciplinary experience, encompass- Israel credits, and enter Stem as a junior! 

ing diverse forms of expression, from the Jam all your classes into three, at absolute 

logical to the passionate. The study of the most four semesters, and sprint out of col

Liberal Arts provides for expansion of lege before your 21st birthday. How many 

interests, more profound self-knowledge, hands raised? ls yours? 

and a deepened appreciation of artistic So someday you'll be 42, and 

· -- 'aChieV-eme~ms-~a pbttosop11Tca1·me1noas:--you1r-ta1ce·· yom--daughtet ·to· Brookdale 

Now, if your future was a piece of Hall and wait in the registration line again, 

graph paper, would you fit into just one this time as a concerned parent. Your beau

box? Are you a freshman or sophomore or tiful daughter is going to college. You hope 

junior who marked 11Undecided" on your so much that she will study all that you 

Declaration of Major sheet at the begin- never had the time to leam--because you 

rushed through college for no apparent 
rt.!ason! How many of you out there want 

to be 42 years old and realize HEY! I 

never went to the met for the afternoon to 

check out what all the huhhub was ahuut 

that Lotto g:uyt 3 What was his signifi
cani.:c? What is yours'! We'll nev~r know if 

we have a knack for something: until we 
dab a hrush in a hlob of purple paint and 

put the bristles to the canvas. 
Let's not kid ourselve~ or anyone 

else. We are infected in _the IIEAD; it is a 

debilitating disease, slowly sucking the 

allotted time for our education out of our 
lives. I offer an over-the-counter presc:rip~ 
tion. 

Knock on the deans' doors. They 
have an Open-Door Policy4 for a reason: 

you! Tell them you want options! You 

want to learn new things, old things! We 

don't even know what we don't know! We 
need a Liberal Arts major at Stem, and 

YOU are the one who can change every~ 

thing, even if not for yourself, but for the 

incoming freshmen and sophomores. For 

the future classes at Stern. For the possi

bility of your daughter attending Stem. 
Some interesting statistics, as of 

November 30, 1998: 
* There are nine chemistry 

rriajors in Stern; last semester, Stern 
offered two chemistry courses. (Pretty 

good1) 

* There are five philosophy 
majors in Stern; last semester, Stem 

offered four philosophy courses. (Even 
better!) 

* There are at least six students in 

Stern who want to major in the Dramatic 

Arts. The oldest course booklet on file in 

the Registrar's office is dated "Spring 

1987 ,U and neither in that course booklet 
nor in any succeeding course booklets has 

an Acting I or Performing Arts or Film 

Production course been offered. That's 

1987. 

Out of Town, and Left Out 
As an _"out-of-towner", when I 

first came to Stern, I found myself with the 
predicament of what to do for Shabbat. As 
I had heard and soon found to be true, 
Stern clears out every weekend starting 

Thursday night. There seemed to be a mad 
rush to exit the _premises as soon as the 

next mode of transportation could take 

people out and off the "campus". I found 
this mass exodus mind-boggling on a few 
accounts: First, in most colleges, the week

end is th_e fun time; no classes means time 

to kick back and relax with friends in the 
dorm you don't otherwise see during the 

week. Second, college is a time for people 
to come into their own, to learn-about liv

ing independently and enjoy that freedom. 
I don't consider staying in the dorm from 
Monday night to Thursday morning, and 
then rushing home_ for the week.end to 
Mommy a way to formulate an ·indepen

dent lifestyle. Sure, if I lived closer to 
home, it would be nice to see my family 
more often, but EVERY weekend? Don't 
these "in-towners" want to get out and see 

new places and people? 
Having noted this prevalent phe

nomenon occurring every weekend, I also 

noticed that the school appears not to care 

one bit, but also encourage this "in-town

er" mentality. Granted, steps have been 
taken to enhance Shabbat on campus with 

different Shabbatonim every weekend 

including guest speakers and the· addition 

of a new Rabbi. I applaud them for their 

efforts, and the fact that they are finally 
succes~ful in creating a nice Shabbat 

atmosphere. However. in regards to certain 

other aspects of campus life, the school 
does not consider the out-of-town students 

at all. 
The university just doesn't seem 

to get it that travel takes time and effort. 

For the Open House to encourage new and 

prospective students to view Stem, and to 

decide whether or not they should come, 

the program hours ran from 9:00 a.m. to 
2:30 p.m. How convenient for members of 

the Tri-state area who have but an hour 

ride at the most. Yet what of those high 
_school seniors from other farther areas on 
the continent? Does the school perhaps 

only wan~ these in-town students? It cer

tainly does not seem to encourage out-of
town students to come view the school 

according to this schedule. A better plan 
would have been to have made a whole 

weekend for prospective students, show
ing off the new enhanced Shabbat pro
gram. This might have made a better 
impression on these students as to a view 

of campus life, instead of a few hours on 

Sunday. Additionally, dorm check-in times 
have a tendency to end at 1 :00 p.rn., giving 
the out of town students the all- too- famil-

iar predicament of how to get to New York 

before registration is over. 
Concerning days off surrounding 

the cbagim, the school was not considerate 

at all; it seems they did not even bother 

taking the needs of out-of-town students 

into account. This was appalling in regard

to the fact that out-of-town students then 

faced traveling difficulties, and the fact 

that this is a Jewish institution, so it should 

be all the more accommodating and under

standing to students traveling needs 
around the holidays. It boggled my mind 

as to why the university felt two days of 

school were .. necessary before a vacation, 

in between Rosh Hashanah and Yorn 

Kippur. Go figure. From the illogical plan
ning, out-of-town students found the 

arrangement very inconvenient, left with 

few options. Traveling back and forth is 
time cons.urning and costly, so the other 

option is to go home for all the cJ:iagim and 

miss the two days of school. This might 

make sense aside from the fact that certain 

professors then decided 'to teach material 
that would 3ppear on the midterm, and 

only teach it in those two days. How fair to 

those of us who can't just hop on a train 
and be home in forty-five minutes for five 

dollars. 
Along the lines of holiday time 

off, how generous of the school to give off 

Friday, December 18th as a Chanukah 

Anyone l'.he see a di:,-,utpancy 
here'! Y,1u could he a wart of that handful 

of Liberal Art~-oricnted students and not 

even know it. A"> long as the Liberal Arts 
major dots not exist Hl Stem College (a 

-;ad comment after 40 years of ex istr:~t.:c i 

I can only offer a huc.:ket-by·huckd 'hal,;:r
ing c;olutmn for our HLA De.. 

Demand that clas,~e,; \U(/i w, 
"Studio Experience" and "Modern P11etry" 

<..:ount !o½ard elcct!v..: crcd1ts 1 !.Jern:md ,rn 
Acting I dasc; at Stern. and TAKf.. n 1 

(Need an incentivi.:? rhey offer 11 

Uptown 1 ) \Vl10 know~ the importance of 

Aristophants? Ma Ramy'> l-,m'>l Lubitch'1 

Here's an easy one, C,erc;hwin? Elizabeth 

l'? 
fn case I'm the first to tell you, 

you don't have to know what you want to 

do with the rest of your life when you enter 

Stern at 18, even though everyone else 
seems to. They don't. Take some time to 

try new things. College is that time'. This 

is your call to action! Storm the deans' and 
registrar's officcs.5 You deserve a Liberal 

Arts education. While you are young and 

able, cultivate those parts of your educa
tion you have the power to till from sun-up 

to sunset. You are not sick yet. If you are 

feeling a little under-the-weather, it is 

probably just in your HEAD. This is a psy

chosomatic condition. If we as an entire 

college do not work together to alleviate or 
cure this disease, then we deserve the des

olation with which we will be left 

1 The Bard's original R&J 
2 See Pleasantville! 
3 Think I'm going to ruin this one 

for you? Hop the 6 train and go to the 

MET! 
4 Remember Woodrow Wilson? 

5 Storming of the Bastille! 

Prisoners no longer! Take control of your 
life! 

vacation day, when the university never 

offers classes on Friday, yet Monday 

December 21st there are classes, before 

reading week, a.k.a. no classes week. And 

let's not forget the best yet: the plan to 
· have finals go right through Shavuot. This 

is even more accommodating than the 

Rosh Hashanah to Yorn Kippur schedule in 
the beginning of the year, because now 

students will have so much time for travel 

in the midst of studying and talcing finals. 
Sure, it's real easy for we who live hours 
away and want to spend a holiday with Qur 

families to rush out after a final to make it 

back beforeYomTov, to then hurry back as 

fast as we can for the rest of the finals. 

Plus, the attitudes of the in-town students 

are just as encouraging and understandjng 

as the school, as they refuse to sign the 
petition with their position of "doesn't 

affect me, so who cares?" 
Perhaps ia the future. the univer

sity and its in-town attendees could be a bit 
more considerate and accommodating of . 

us out-of-town students who also attend 

school here and have just as many rights as 

these in-town students who maintain these 

in-town attitudes. Unless of course you'd 

rather not have us contribute to the school 
and help make up a third of the student 

,body we constitute. 



Labs 

,md had k) b,' 
l),,bul "[ l'h1.· 

! iw ,nd11t1:1.,,·'1ur.d tmn, S,._-hum:111, 
l 1,·ht1,.'!hk'IIL l 'L1nu11 ,uid H~,rn 
,k\ ,-],,p11\_:~ th,· \ltdllrn n pnip,:d, h:1:-. 

r1.'!W.'\ 1•,J' ,,11d itlll:-1\ 1J.-;1,L:ll,'.f !h,· I.th-; f(\I" lh,• 

i\,l\i.' (\,·,·11 '<!ti!'!ls',/ \il,,·11 \ ltl'>kill l'1;/k~(V ,1j ;\kdlL'ltl\.' 

pL1n~. ,>:i,:h 11.'\i,,.,l ;111d [r..'\l'-1.'d." ":11d 
[Jt,l,1n 

,·:1):lind,. ,)nl~ tht.' f1tp!ll_! . .: -.11d,,n~ tltll ,1t 

\!h' tt,,,r 1)\'l\U!ih' 
h 1,.' 

pliy:--1r, Lib~ :11 
SC\\", un!ikl.' 1h1.-' 

has really started, chcllH'1rV labs, 

rlv\ h,n,· \•.'t 

b(',._';lk [h1,,' \\;tli:-." " I don't think it 

ti:il pi:lns h,n ,._, 

t'-1.,,'t'n unda dis..:u:--
:-i,111 fr1ftwi.1y,:ars, 

c,p!,l\n,·d Hlau 
"\\·-: h.n t' \ isitcJ 

· \\ c-rc n1mpk1cd 
there is no real .ti a lllilch SI\ .tkr 

f p,1,',·- (!O \\'l'd\.S 

c~~llg~; the type O ,,.,,,·ad of si.s 

!abs uthcr 'th -t -, - bccaUSL' the nHn-

s.:h1..11..)!S · w sec ,<_, .-·II<,, ->J!' pony pwviding 
\\ ha1 od1t'r pcopk tabletops for thi.: 
{fo.'. said Blau. workbt'IKhes ran 

fhc Chemistry behind sdwdulc. 

D t' p J r I m e n t according to 
1ourcJ bhoram- B r a~ d w e i n ) 
nt'S Jt 01hrr According to 

5ch1..11..1ls mduding Ortian, the short-
H a r \ a r d er renovation 

l"niH~rs1ty, ?\ev.r ~--------------' was due to the 
Yt\rk l"mn:-rsity. fact that the pro

and St. John's Lni\ersity. 
Manv different plan~ ha\ c 

been prnp1..1st"d and dist'arded, acrnrd
int! to Dobin. "We had many rnee1inf~ 
last Apn! :md r-.-tay anJ during the sum
mer. hut now we·r,,:, at a lulL" she said 

\1,.'d began \Vith two empty classrooms 
·and not an already e;,...isting lab 

"It should be \·ery nice, just 
the road is difficult." said Blau, acci
dentally s!epping on a piece of the rub

bk in the Clwnistry wing hallwa:y. 

Uplink 
continued from P.a"=e,,;,1 _____ _ 
the New Y111 k '":I imi...·s Bustni...·ss SL'drlll\ 

/ud,1.'!"1llil!l L'll!pil;lSi/1.'d lh,!! !lllldl llf hlS SUL' 

1..'L'S'- 1..',1111'-' fnm1 hi" \U!li1iµr1L·ss to \\'Prk. h,1rd 
()uPtinl,'. \\11ud) :\lk·1t /.uck1..-rrn:111 said that 
90° o 11f 1..'\ 1.-'ry1hi11g in !iii.' ts slHi\ving up. I k 

added ·that hL·ing ctk'tJ.'.Ctiv and ,ilways staying 
ahc:1d 11ftht' galllL' is tlw way to prnve oneself 
111 oth1..·rs. Zu1..·ls.cn11a11 L'lllphasi?cd that ''what 

stops many p-:-opk [frum getting aheadl is 
,1ssumption. Many kc! they can nut be jour
nalists because they' an: not qualified. The 

trnrh is, anyone L·an put prn to papCr." 
Stephanie Nano, an editor for the 

nt·wswire service, The Associated Press (AP), 
described her otfo.:e "as a huge news factory. 
It never shuts down here, the AP is like 
Denny's-· -we·re open 24 hours a day," she 
said. The AP newswire is a news co-operation, 
selling its services to many print newspapers 
that pay a fee to use AP materials. Nano 
explained that while working as a writer or 
editor for the Associated Press may be stress
ful and anything but leisurely. it has a certain 
sense of recognition that cannot be found any
where else in the newspaper-reporting field. 
Those who work for the AP get to see their 
work sent all over the world. The AP is also 
often the primaiy source of news outside of 
majof American cities. Most national news
papers can't afford to hire correspondents in 
smaller cities. When newsworthy events hap
pen, they tum to the AP. 

Each nf the jou111ali:-.ts dcscrihnl 
lw:-hn \\·t1rk schedule. f\lus1 \\ ork ](Ing linur-. 
t'tir low pay cnrnp,ired to ol]H'.r prrdi:ssio11,ll 
fi,:[d-.. "J'his is; not a glarnoruw .. tldd." said 
,\ -.chcr-\\';1]s;h 

l\.1arcdla Rusen. pn:sidcnt or the 
Rosen ( 'onsulti11g Cirnup, 111cdiakd the scs~ 

s1011. Sh'-' di.:;,'usscd ihc significa11t impact tha1 
journalism has un every aspect or the world 
today, including 111arkdi11g. puh!ishing, 
graphic desi_~!ll. music and sales. "There's 
really u job for everyone in the cnmnnmica

tions industrv," Rosen said. She is slated to 
rncdiate upc~ming Uplink cVents as well. 

The session concluded with ques-
tions from lhe audience. ' 

"Although my pa11icular major lof 
broadcast journalism] wasn't represented on 

the panel, I still found the session to be bene
ficial, as I learned first-hand from jourrialists 
what the general field is all about," said Dee 
Dec Lax, SC'W '02. 

Adam Wieder, YC ·oo. said he felt 
the program was "entertaining, yet not too 
helpful for anyone seriously interested in get
ting a job in the industry [ of communica
tions.]" 

Leslie Ginsparg, SCW '98, the coor
dinator of the event and last year's editor-in
chief of The Observer, felt the program was 
"honest, informative, and very colorful. [All 
the journalists] were coming from different 
places; that's what makes for a great panel," 
she said. 

Metropolitan 
continued from page 1 

band for "Madame Butterfly." Dr. Sidney 
Lan~cr will accompany students listening 
to Chinese music at Merkin Concert Hall, 
and Dr. Charles Rafte! and his wife will 
join students for an afternoon of classical 
tnusic at the Brooklyn Bridge. Dr. Ruth 
BevJn will escort jazz fans to the music 
club. Jan in the City. 

with Dr. Joel Hochman at the Japanese 
Haikara Grill and will join Dr. Ephraim 
Kanarfogel ·in sampling Italian cuis.ine at 
Va Bene. 

The professors are excited to par
ticipate. "I believe that Stem should be 
using the city as Barnard always claimed 
lo -- as a laboratory," said English 
Professor Dr. Judith Neaman. "I love New 

Brooklyn Bridge." He explained that his 
wife loves classical music, and said he 
wants to enjoy this "cultural aspect of New 
York, in this case, Brooklyn." He added, 
"It's nice to see students Outside the class
room setting and share a cultural experi
ence together." 

~fore athleti1.· students will look 
fonvard to spending an evening ice skating York and would like to see the girls take 

The nineteen students attending at Chelsea Piers with Dr. Allen Burdowski more advantage of the city ... there are won-
the first event on Thursday, February -+, and family. Those who enjoy watching the derful things in this neighborhood archi

---~"~·i!~l ~s~ee~"The Fantasricks." the world's athletics will join Dr. Marcel Perlman and tecturally and culturally." 

Students, explained that thl.' pro_gram is 
, .. \\.L·iting because it allows snidents to get a 
tas£e of ;\ew 'r'ork in th-:- company of fac
ulty. Through the infonnal s..:tting:s,. stu~ 
dents and Judaic and secular faculty mem
bers w·ill ~ome to know each other on a 
level other than in class. 

Dr. Marize Pommot·Maia, 
Professor of Physics and Computer 
Science, says she thinks this program is a 
good opportunity to get involved with stu~ 
dents and have something outside the 
classroom. She says she looks forward to 
'Showtrrg students-the· ·Bronx ·zo-rr: --since
Pornrnot-Maia grew up near a bird sanctu
ary in Brazil, where there was a lot of 
wildlife, she wants to point out the various 
Brazilian animals to students. "This will be 
a rich experience, There should be more 
than homework, midterms and finals," she 
said. 

longest run~ing musi.~al, with D~---·ffis-WifeTof·atanKees·game·:Otherswm- --· ~---sne-expia1n.cd1tfatstu~·t{Joks- for-::. 
Hadassah Kosak~ Later that month. Dr join Professor Lana Schwebel on a walk- ward to exploring the Morgan Library with 

Joanne Jai::obson will join other theatrical
ly-minded students in· viev,ing "The 
Scarlet PimpemeL" and Dr. Brenda Loewv 
will escort students to ·"Les Miserables.·" 
Students interested in music will join Dr. 
Ellen Schrecker at the opera for "Lizzie 
Borden" or Dr. Pauline Kra and her hus-

ing tour of Rockefeller Center or Dr. students both as a Medievalist, who has 
Marize Pommot-Maia at the Bronx Zoo. used the library facilities, and as an artist. 
Museum-goers will explore the Museum She said that the library is an extremely 
of Je\vish Heritage with Dr. Aharon Fried exciting place and has hired interesting 
and his wife and the Piermont Morgan curators in the past. 
Library with Dr. Judith Neaman. Dr. Charles Raffel, Professor of 

Students interested in exploring Jewish Philosophy, said he looks forward 
different cultures through food will dine to experiencing "Barge music at the 

Mr. Smith, I Presume? ACROSS 60. Circus performer 

By: Leah Lubetski and Elana Davis 
I. Tenitories 

6. Delivery drs 

9. Scientist's workplace 

12. Mean stare 

l 3. Hand lotions 
15. French water 

16. Smith and Qoldblum movie 
19. Trends 
20. Nor's partner 
21. Hesitant sound 

22. Eighth planet 

23. Sun god 

24. "The World According to~" 
26. Knife 

27. Spanish tea 

28. New York baseball player 
29. Nurse 

30. Baseball stat 

32. Help 
34. Prison 
35. Asian country 
37. Craze 
38. Auras 
39. What is Madrid 

40. Leaves out 

4l. Thank.you in Nice 
42. Nickname for Lenny 
43. Recount 
47. Dried clay 
49. 1002 
51. Protect 

53. Tany 

55. Smith and Hackman movie 

6l. illusion 
62. Not us 
63. Shame on you 

64. Friar 

DOWN 

I.Friday's 

2. Annbone 

3. More Cool 
4. Smith sitcom 

5. Follows Aug. 

6. Antigone's father 
7. Butler commedienne 
8. Confession booths? 

9. Ushers 

10. Triptik printer 
11. Purchase 

13. Genuflect 
14. Act division 

17. Boredom 

l&. Before in poetry 

23. Hluminated again 
24.Holds world on his shoulders 

25.The Brothers 

26.0tphan Girl 
29.Smith and Jones movie 

32.Spice 
34.Spanish cheer 
35.Brooch 

37.Behind 

38.Shape "· 
45.Have_~_; try 

46.Clumps 

47.Ingest 
48.Skilled 
49.I could __ horse 

SO.Beef 
51 .Small measurement 
53.Greek letter 

55.Congeal 

57 .Dad's counterpart 

58.Ytterbium symbol 
59.Three consecutive 

letters. 

60._~tac toe 

See answers on 
. page 14 
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Exploring the City: 
In and Around Union 

Square 

SHLOMIT ZAUDERER 
Stajf Writer 

My journey landed me 
right in front of CRUNCH! At first I 
thought it was a modem hip hop 
clothing store but upon further 

slmnber 011 investigation I found an exercise While many choose 

Sunday morn- facility that wanted me to workout 

ings, this student is up and about at right then and there. Although the 
6:30 a.m. in time to teach Sunday gym dot:s not have separate classes 
Hebrew School classes in the for women, they have many bikes 
Village. Although I'm half.--asleep and treadmills. With m_onthly fees 
when I arrive, I often notice the of $79 or a one to two year mem
sights and sounds that dot the land- bership you won't be sorry. Among 
scape in my harried rush to work. A the classes offered are kickboxing, 
few weeks ago I decided to find out sculpting, cardio and African dance. 
exactly what goes on in and around Bowlmar Lanes is just a 
my Hebrew School when the aleph hop, skip and a jump away from the 
bet and tefilla quieted down. train station. Located on University 

Over 170 years ago, the between 12th and 13th, Bowlmar is 
union of Bovery Road (4th Avenue) open from 10 a.m. until', 4 a.m. on 
and Bloomingdale Road (Broadway weekends and until I a.m. on week
Avenue) become known as Union days. Garnes cost $3.95 before 5 
Square. Acquired by New York City p.rn. and $4.95 later in the evening. 
in 1833. the park opened to the pub- Shoe rental is $3.00. Every Monday 
lie on July 19, 1834_ The square was night it has Night Strike featuring 
used as a recreation area, commer- unlimited games from 10 p.m. until 

· 4 p.m. for only $ I 2. 
cial site and forum for political On the southeast corner of 
meetings. For the next I 00 years or the square is the entertainment 
so, the park was refurbished and superstore, Virgin Megastorc. 
remodeled to make way for the Imported from England, Virgin 
changes of the emerging city. boasts thousands of mo_vie titles, 

In the 1920's the park was 
demolished to make room for the CD's, tapes and books. My favorite 
subway system New York is so is the selection of classical music 
famous for. Two kiosks still do for less than $7. It also has Andrea 

Bocelli's NiW1t in Tuscany for $30. 
-rerrrairrirr-~t92fYs-:stYle;-as--- For the Same price you ~an-buy the 

~:r::a%es L:~c~:'r::dw::~:~~: 3 Tenors. On one wall alone it has 
Ghandhi ( erected in 1986)_ Play- 30 listening stations for each sec
grounds were added in the l980·s tion. The store sells Latin, Rap, 
and in 1997 Union Square was Blues, Jazz, Rock and movie sound
declared a national landmark by the tracks. A coffee and espresso bar is 
US government Besides all the cool located on the upper level. 
things there are to do around Union Forbidden Planet, located 
Square, just sitting with a good at 840 Broadway, sells comics, 
book on one of the many benches books, magazines, posters and any~ 
can be an exciting afternoon in and thing related to sc"ience fiction. Ifby 
of itself. chance you do get lost trying to find 

Forbidden Planet, just look for the 
1 found two great book- Darth Vader model in the store win

stores just around the comer from 
each other. On 4th Avenue between dow. 
12th and !3th.Streets is Alabaster's 
Book Shop specializing in rare and 
hard to find titles. On the two dollar 
clearance rack I found a copy of 
Cornelius Rayns's The Longest Day 
and Lew Wallaces's Ben Hur. New 
York City's famous Strand Book 
Shop is located at 828 Broadway 
between 12th and l 3th where you 
can find every book under the sun. 
In addition, you never know what 
you can find oh the $.48, $1, and $2 
carts outside. 

If reading isn't your thing, 
there are half a dozen antique stores 
right next to Strand (going towards 
13th Street) which are filled with 
pictures, furniture, clothes and 
knick-knacks. 

Nearby, Beth Israel Hospital 
has an Ambulatory Care. Center on 
the East side of Union Square at 
14th street. After January it will 
seek volunteers to commit for only 
two hours a week for a minimum of 
6 months. It has a wide range of ser
vices in Cancer, Dermatology, ENT, 
Ophthalmology, Pediatrics and a 
Women's Health Center, Anyone 
interested in volunteering should 
call 212-420-2733 and arrange an 
interview .. 

If you are looking for a 
great place to eat, Village Crown 
offers both milk and meat at reason
able prices. The dairy restaurant at 
94 3rd Avenue (between 12th and 
13th Streets) serves Italian-style 
food with salads and fish options. 
Strictly Cholov Yisroel, the outdoor 
garden for both the winter and sum
mer is an added touch. The meat 
restaurant next door serves falafel 
( I 00% parve) as well as shish 
kabobs, off the grill and many forms 
of chicken. For other varieties of 
chicken, try Chi!< Chuk Chicken, 
located on University place between 
13th and 14th. For reservations call 
228-3100. 

I left Union Square feeling 
like I had a much better bearing of 
where I worked. When I finally get 
a walkman I'm making a beeline for 
Virgin Megastore to buy Chopin's 
Impromptus. I also have my eye on 
a purse, circa I 920, at Cheap Jack's 
Vintage Clothing Store on 
Broadway, between 12th and 13th. 
If you do end up down around 
Union Square just wander around, 
you never know what you'll find. 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

OF JEWISH EDUCATION 

AND ADMINISTRATION 

YESHIVA UNIVERSITY 
For educators or students with a background in Jewish studies. 
, Earn a M.S. degree in Jewish elementary or secondary education, or earn an Ed.D. degree in 

adminislration and supervision of Jewish education, on a part-time or htll-time basis. 

, Significant financial assistance available. 
• Courses are also open to qualified non-degree studen~. 
, Distinguished fucul~ with many years experience in teachin~ supervision and administration. 

SPRING SCHEDULE 1999 

Classes held: Thursday, January 21, 1999-Tuesday, May 25, 1999 

Registration: Thursday, January 14, 1999 and Monday, January 18, 1999 

(WEEKDAY CLASSES MEIT FOR ONE 100 MINUl'E SESSION PER WEEK) 

SUNDAY ~.30a.m. 

11:38 a.m. 

MONDAY 6:00p.m. 

7:50 p.m. 

TUESDAY 6:00 p.m. 

7:50p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 6:00p.m, 

7:50 p.m. 

THURSDAY 6:00 p.m, 

JEWISH SPEOAL EDUCATION 
Rabbi Biezer Vilinsky 

TEACHING BIBLE: PENTATEUCH 
Rabbi Nachum Muschel 

MORAL DEVELOPMENT 
Dr. Yitzchak 5. Handel 

CLASSROOM MANAGEMENT 
Dr. Chaim Feuerman 

SEMINAR IN CONTEMPORARY 
JEWISH EDUCATION 
Dr. Alvin I, Schiff 

LEADERSHIP AND SUPERVISION 
Dr. Chaim Feuerman 

COGNITIVE PROCESSES AND METHODS 
IN JEWISH EDUCATION 
Dr. Aharon H. fried 

TEACHING HEBREW LANGUAGE ARTS 
Prof. Ruth Adler 

TEAOIING THE HOLOCAUST 
Dr. Robert M, Shapiro 

TEACHING BIBUCAL EXEGESIS 
Dr.MosheSokolow 



Re tr button Fa i l s t 0 

DASS! Zr.mn 
t '11i:ural Ar!-' t_·,.];f,Jr 

H Rl'tnhu!H)i.1" 1, .1 1,1k l1f 
\ r:11_\!_.::,rn,:.: and llll'tll-

00 Jud p11..',._. Judah\ 

Kr:m1,,_·r. ,l H,._)!tx:rnsr ::.un 1\ or. b u,._i\\ ,1 

RrLlaJwav dtr<..Yh\r lt\'10~ 1hr: lnbh hfr \\ 1th 
his -\mt·n-:,m ,h'\rc,:- \\1f ... •. ·\Llri,umr:. in 
'-:t'\\ 't\1rl-. l'1t:, rirci l 4(15. \\ h.:-n he suns 

dm·.:unµ ,l pla:, ,1h,1u! :\t1:-d1\\ HI. he h , 1s

n-.·d h:, 111ghtm.m:~ .rnJ Cail Wa!l-.lmtt?. ;_i 

m\"Sll'n,ni::, :1quc1mtanl'l' from the p,1:-.t C:lfl 

h:~s J p,1\\ erful -...:.:rd that thrc,1IL't1S In 

Jestr,1:, th<: !ll'W !ifr Jud h.1s built \\ Hh his 
"nJ1\,; ,h1\...sa \\!fl'," J. \\Otll:m wlw ha::

nt'\'l'r f..1wv,n the sting of anf!-Sl'mit1sm or 

the h1nur.: ,1f ,1 .:vnct;"ntrauon camp. 

l)!l is ,1th1u1 1\·,d t'\ cnts \\ h1.:h Jud 

'-'"p,..-nem:c-J firsth.rnd. Carl bndges 
l\\ ,) ,, l1r\d:- and pusht:- Jud ~md Man:innc 

,1, er th(' brmk frum fa!llaS) co reality. 
Mark'-. Shapiro's :1daptat1on of 

D:tntc! Stan's ,1\,,1rd-,\1n111ng novd, 
Who Shafi l m·. H"ho Shall J)i,·. has 

pronm ... ·. but faib to dl'livcr. The dia

logue is stilted, rhi: ading tfor the most 
p,1~rt) is ,n\l.,\\.ard and rhc set design is a 

111t·ss. Th,; s ... ·t c0nsists Oh)s!ly of shding 
bl);Ud~ useJ to md1cate location. 
1-fov. ;!\ t'r. during the scenes m the Kramcrs' 
apartmi::nt. the actors randomly use dif
fcri::nl sides of the stag!! as an i.:-xit, creat
mg much confusion and disrnpting the 

flov. c•f th.:- scene. 
rhc subject of "Retribution" 

has b,:en ex1xurcd more effectively in 
numerous genrl's. Books adapted into 
mo, ie:-. such as "Sophie's Choice" and 
"Schindkr's List" develop similar 

Oeci;:m,bcr 21 , t 998 

Deliver 

Bl'fi)rt' long. Carl kcom,:s Jud\ 
:.i.s~1,1anLrnd tntq!ratcs h1rnsdf ink) Jud's 

id'-.· and his ~m-111 cin::k of friends 

Mananne 1s uncomfortabl.:- around CJrL 

wh0se obvious ph:,.sicJ! .ind enwtional 
scar:-- remmd her of her hu..-;banJ\ fonner 

hfr. a life she \i.:as not a p.1n of and feds 

shut out of Carl continually set:ps mto the 
Kramers · lives, askmg questions and brmg
ing Jud's past to the forefront in a world 
where s~h topics become embarrassing. 

Carl accuses Jud of being an impostor; a 
man v,:ho sleepwalks through reality and 
who has escaped his past by becoming ~ 
American complete with a new accent, a 
new name and a trophy wife. Carl forces 
the Kramers to see th3t the play they ar.:-

themes more deeply and with supreme '-------'---------------,---:,,--:,:--:,-;:---~ 

acting. Shapiro's characters are overly 

dramatic with lines that sometimes (Left to Right) Dennis Cristopher, Jenna Stern & Jack Laufer in the new 
seemed more suited to a daytime soap Mark R. Shapiro drama "Retribution," The story of two Holocaust sur-
opera vivors who meet twenty years after WWII and share a chilling secret. 

Dennis Chrisropher, however, 
plays Carl Walkowitz with intensity and 
believability. 

It's not until the very end of the 
play that Carl's secret is revealed to the 
Kramers and the audience. Clues are given 
to the audience at several intervals. By the 
time it is revealed, it is not astonishing or 

Some Good Clean Fun 
DI',,\ GIELCHl',SKY 
Cultural Arts Editor 

It's Lollapaiooza sans the 
depravity. Well, maybe with 

just a little bit of depravity. 
Yeshiva College. under the direction of 
Benjamin Joffe. YC '00, is presenting the 
YC Arts Festival on February 7-18. The 
festival is sponsored by the Office of the 
Dean. It will feature four genres of ere~ 
ativ.e expression. namely literature, visual 
arts, music. and performance arts. all 
composed by YC and SCW students. 
Consider it a chance for the liberal ans 
majors to laugh at the business majors, or 
on a less vengeful note, a chance for the 
students of Yeshiva University to express 

themselves and appreciate the creativity 
of their peers. "The most important thing 
is to create a forum for anyone and every
one to participate," says Joffe. "[The fes-

tival promises be an overarching venue 
for everyone on campus." 

This year's festival will be larger 
than those held in previous years, when 
the festivities lasted for only four days. 
Arts Festival '99 will be held for just 
under two weeks, replete with jazz 
ensembles, sculpture exhibitions and 

fashion designs, to name a few of the 
attractions. Performing the opening con
cert is a band comprised of YC students 
David Rappaport and Elan Rubinstein, 

rumored to rival Portishead. Most of t11e 

events will take place in the YU Museum 
in the Uptown library. with piano perfor
mances being held at Schottenstein. Be on 

the lookout for more information for what 
promises to be the event of the year. 
Guests and relatives are encouraged to 
attend. 

even gasp worthy. The characters react 
with almost overbearing melodrama and 
the audience wonders if this is the mo-st 
effective way a play can portray the 
impact of the Holoq{ust. J 

"Retribution"'iS playing at Lambs 
Theatre, 130 West 44th Street between 
Broadway and Sixth Avenue. Show times 

are Monday through Saturday at 8 p.rn. 
with matinees on Wednesday and Saturday 
at 2 p.m. Tickets are $40 and $45 and are 
available through Tele-charge (212) 239-
6200, or at the Lambs Box Office ( open 12 
noon to 8 p.m. Monday through Saturday). 
Rush tickets at $20 are on sale daily begin
ning two hours before curtain time. 

Answers to Crosswword Puzzle from page 12 
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Psychology and Religion Class Provokes Qu~~~~JJ 
NINA F'Rt:l!MAN 

C()Urse number . .3845, 
Psychology and Religiou. 
Tuesdays and 'l'luu:Bdays, 

··9:00a.m.-l0:l5a.m. · 
Hnlmm. ... What an eye ~

As I pelll$<ld my green cou,se b\,ok l'.or :1!Je 
F.U J'19&-,ester lastMay, Ulatoiiedef

realm of psychology. One who. plan$· to 
pursue a career in.lhe fiekl• to eonfront 
major issues whicb..haveair ~'Oll,and 
might possibly :COOf!ii;t .. with, her. OWll. 
fail!i,~lhe~twill~.lllir
selfin.a ~ ~. wl!?re·~· 

initcly canghi my eye. ls it a p,iydtda!;s? "'e Ira: · 
Lili!ooci kodesh? Another addifi.on to !he . !':' i . of 
"TO!'.llh.~· curril:u!mJihere atStenL' ~. . 
~? ..... ·.· .. 

. . T~lle~Iha.4a1!1911*te 



"A Bug's Life": 
Disney Does it Again 

SARAH CATE 
Writer S Position 

bug's characters. These include ~evin 
Spacey, who brings an evil brutahty ~o 
Hopper, the grasshopper ri,n~leader; Jul~a 
Louis-Dreyfuss, as the ant princess; David 9f ABug's Life," t~e latest in Hyde-Pierce as the walking stick bug; Denis 

the collaborative efforts Leary, as Francis the ladybug; and Rod~y 
of Pixar, the brainchild Mcdowall, as Mr. Soil, the ant queen's ass1s. 

of Apple founder, Steve Jobs, and Disney, is tant. Leary surpasses his usual comic antics in 
definitely not a movie exclusively for chil- his role as Francis, a ladybug with an attitude 
dren. Disney, with its characteristic regulari- who scares even the most brazen. 
ty, has produced a film that combines t~e be5l The animation in "A Bug's Life" is 
of classic humor and creative talents with the unbelievably realistic. Pixar utilizes comput~ 
superior animation techniques of Pixar. er-generated animation, which contributes to 

The film focuses on an ant colony the seamless effect of the movie. From the 
located on an isolated land mass threatened landscape, with its detailed leaves waving in 
by a horde o{ grasshoppers. Flik, the lead ant the wind, to the scenes of New York City, the 
of the film, evokes the grasshoppers anger film's animation is flawless and indescribably 
when he accidentally overturns their food amazing. 

offering. In an effort to defend his fellow ants The film, although targeted at a very 
from the angry grasshoppers, he goes to the young audience, contains Disney's u~ual 
city to find warrior bugs to combat the stock of jokes intended for the mature mem
grasshopper threat. Due to a series of er_rors, bers of the audience. uA Bug's Life" is a won
he ends up bringing home a group of circus derful film for adults as well as children, both 
insects. The ensuing solution to the grasshop- of whom will appreciate the humor and the 
per threat, and the developn:ient of ?te circus lessons to be learned from this colony of 
bugs and the ants' relationship, provide ample extraordinary ants. 
moral lessons and laughs at the same time. 

"A Bug's Life" utilizes a variety of 
vocal talent that contribute to the depth of the 

"Enemy of the State, " 
Unexpectedly Thrilling 

recorded. 
BATYA FRIEDMAN Jhe ml:)y_i~,,raises_ a11_ interesting ethi-

·_-Sla...;::.,ff_-W._rne_·_,--____ -_--_-·-_--_-_·_-_-_--_-_ --_- -·-ciQ~~-ti~~ ~f national security versus citi-

At first glance, "Enemy of the 
State0 looks like another 
"Will Smith saves the 

world" drama. Pleasantly, the fihn has an 
intricate plot, well-written dialogue and edge
of-your-seat action. This political drama 
begins with the murder of an important gov
ernment figure caught on tape. When the 
murderer, played by Jon Voight, discovers 
there is a tape of the crime, he knows he must 
find it or his own political career will be 
ruined. Unknown to young lawyer Robert 
Dean, played by Will Smith, the tape is 
dropped into his shopping bag. He IS cata
pulted into a chase, running from the govern
ment wh~re his every move is anticipated and 

zen rights. 
The movie's director, Tony Scott 

captures appropriate intensity froi:'1 his ~ast to 
keep the audience captivated. It IS delightful 
to see Gene Hackman in a softer role, as an 
aid to Will Smith, rather than the Lex Luther 
villainous characters he so often plays. The 
always-charming Will Smith lives up to his 
previous blockbuster hits, "Men. in Bl~~k" 
and "Independence Day." A surpnse add1t10n 
to the cast, Lisa Bonet, resurfaces from her 
"Cosby Show1' days in this film, and does a 
commendable job. "Enemy of the State" is 
unexpectedly thrilling, even if you _don't_ like 
Will Smith (and who doesn't?). Like Siske! 
and Ebert, this movie gets two thumbs up. 

photo credits: Touchstone Pictures and Jerry Bruckheimer, Inc. All Rights Reserved 

Attorney Robert Clayton Dean (Will Smith) unwittingly possesses lnfonna~ion 
about the death of a U.S. Congressman and becomes a ta':?et of high-tee pur
suit by a rogue government agent in " Enemy of the State. 

Dramatics Society U pdate-SCDS 
Holds Tryouts 

EILEEN CHUDOW 
News Editor 

T. he Stem College Dramatic~ 
Society has announced 
the dates of its first dra-

matic production for the 1998·99 
school year. Nearly 40 aspiring SCW 
and SSSB actresses auditioned for l 2 
roles in the SCDS spring semester pro
duction. The December 8 audition was 
for "Nobody's Gilgul," a comedy writ
ten by Lois Roisman. SCDS plans to 
stage the play March 14-18 

Devora Cenk'e-r, SCW 'Ci9, 
SCDS president, explained that the 
auditions were delayed due to difficul
ty choosing a play. Having decided on 
"Nobody's Gilgul," the society is work
ing with the playwright to adapt the 
play, since it originally contained some 
inappropriate aspects. 

Earlier this semester, SCDS 
held a play-writing contest for sew 
and SSSB students in the Midtown 
campus. Only two students, however, 
expressed interest in writing a play. 
Cenker said that the society is looking 
into the possibility of perfonning these 

student plays in the future. 
Interest and enthusiasm m 

SCDS acti~ities is growing. Recently, 
SCDS co-sponsored a Shahbaton with 
the Student Alliance for Global 
Awareness, SCWSC's t:nvironmental 
club. According w Cenker, more stu
dents attended than she had expected. 
''We had phenomenal turnout, the 
speaker~ were enthw;iastically 
received," she said. "Nothing could 
have prepared me for how an:iazing Jt 

was 
"I'm excited about What we're 

doing this year," said Cenker. She 
added that in past years the student pro
ductions were very well received, with 
high attendance rates. "We're trying to 
make people_ aware of the perfor
mances and build up interest." The 
society's efforts have been successful 
Interest is growing and the auditions 
had a good turnout. Students often 
approach Cenker wanting to become 
involved with SCDS. 

Cenker encourages students to 
"keep their eyes open for our flyers- for 
tryouts and performances." 

Gravity, Shmavity 
DINA G!ELCHINSKY 
Cultural Arts Editor 

Bluntly put, "Villa Villa" 
has no plot, no dia
logue, and basically no 

intellectual merit as a theatrical produc
tion. It's also the best 65 minutes you 'II 
experience in what-you'll come to con
clude is your ordinary, dull, humdrum 
life. At least 
Leonardo DiCaprio, 
Madonna and Drew 
Barrymore seem to 
think so. They've all 
gone. 

['II back
track. You know 
those fuzzy dreams 
you wake up from 
and can't clearly 
recollect? Where it's 
dark and you're fly
ing and all these 
people are around? 
Well, those dreams 
are aspirin to "Villa 
Villa'"s speed. Jewel 
to "Villa Villa"'s Liz 
Phair. Jennifer Love 
Hewitt to "Villa 
Yllla"'s,Sharon Stone. 
Describing "Villa 
Villa" would be like 
attempting to extol 
the virtues of Antonio 
Sabato, Jr. It's . 
impossible. It's just thrill, thrill, thnll. 
Hot-blooded Latinos from the 
Argentinean De La Guarda troupe 
trapeze across the ceiling, propel down 
the walls and snatch up audience mem
bers, all to the beat of something akin to 
jungle music. It pauses for about 10 
minutes to give occasion to a party, 
comparable only to what I can conje~
ture as to that which will take place m 
Times Square at 12:00 a.m. on January 
1, 2000. (I know, it's Friday night, stop· 
whining.) The antics then continue, 
including my personal favorite, which 

brought out the sadist in me, a woman 
slamming spread-eagled onto a canvas 
wall. Repeatedly. Bless the souls of 
those wacky producers, Jeffrey Seller, 
Kevin McCollum, David Binder, 
Arielle Tepper and Daryl Rolh. 

The point of the show ,is that 
there is no point. The audience mem
bers, who stand the whole time when 
they're not being lifted into the air by 

some screaming 
banshee, do not, 
rather cannot, ana
lyze, surmise, or 
even think, for 
that matter. It's 
just non-reality, 
where surrealism 
abounds and 
excites, all in a 
misty haze. And I 
do mean misty 
Mv onlv warning 
- · don :t borher 
blow-drying your 
hair_ before going 
to - this shindig. 
This is not a pro
duction for the 
prissy. Forgo th_e 
play with the fake 
paunchy cats. or 
singing nuns and 
repressed heroine 
and blow your 
wad on this. 

De La Guarda performs at the 
Darvl Roth Theatre, 20 Union Square 
Ea,; (at 15th Street). The performance 
schedule is as follows: Tuesday through 
Thursday at 8:00 p.m.,. Friday and 
Saturday at 7:00 and 10:00 p.rn., and 
Sunday at 7:00 p.m. Ticket prices range 
from $20-$45. They may be purchased 
through Telecharge at (212) 239-6200. 
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The Scarlet Pi1npernel Provides Intrigue, Romance 
S11\1A GotDE'-.i 
\'rc1/f Jlnt.T 

Ongtn,11ly dehut-:-d ,1 yi.',H 
ala!,l) and .\lreadv 1L'\ 1-,ed. 
!ht' 19'-l~ Tnny-1H)llllllatcd 

Bl.·:-.t :\ius1cal "The S..:-arki l-;unpemd," is 
.utra,..'tlllg .1 frL·sh, ne\\ \.\a\e nf audience:-. 
frnm ,irnund the \.\<.1rld. Dtri:l..'tcd ,rnd 
chl1r.__·o!-'-raphed by Rt)bc'ri Lnng_bt)ltom. 
this mush:Jl rornancl'-ath enture i..; bnund 
for a sucecssful, long-running future 
among l\ie\\ Yor\... 's greatest rcrfr-.rmann:--:,, 
l)!l Hroadway 

rhough the musical centers 
around a rom:mtic. trnc--!o\e discovery. the· 
Pnnpernd 's acti\ Hies fon1s on challenge, 
bravery, and the ultimate revenge for JUS

tice Its openrng scene is a brilliant perfor
mance with Marguerite (Rachel York) 
singing her ].tst exhibition before she is to 
marry London-bred Sir Percy Blankeley 

(Douglas Sills). 
Like many Broadway plays, the 

ht.'gmning 1~ :Wint:"\.\ h;tt nmh..1s111g, ru<;hmp, 
tu mtrnduce the background of tht:: plot. 
1--knn:-ver, otKe the scenario unfolds, audi
c::nct: memhers become entranced and 
wrappt:d up tn tht: lives of the characters. 
Leads S1\ls, Rex Smith, and York, as well 
as the rest of the gifted cast, creak ;.1 per
kct balance\\ hrch enhances the story line 

,md makes tt more helievabk 
Adapted from Barnnes:::. On:ly 's 

buok ()f the same title, the story 1s set dur
m~ the French regime\; Reign of Terror 
lnno1.x:nt aristocrats anJ other virtuous 
members of society arc being maimed by 
the infamous Madame Ciuillotine. Our 
hero 1s an English aristocrat who leads a 
band of I l of his friends who plan to over
throw the bloodthirsty French government 
through clandestine activity. Lead by the 
villainous commander Chauvelin and 
thousands of other French conspirators, 
the troupe sets out to battle with their small 
army. 

The majestic score serves as a 

photos credit: Joan Marcus 
Douglas Sills (center) as 'Percy'/'The Scarlet Pimpernel' 
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pcrfrt:t transition between the two worlds 
of the grand palace in London and the 
tumultuous, guillotine-ravaged Paris. 
Percy conceals his trne persona by identi
fymg with a rin_g whose insigma is a 
s(arlet pimpernel. Unfortunately for his 
newlywed, French-bred wife, Madame 
Marguerite. his partisan efforts are hidden 
and compensated with a masquerade of 
complete idiocy which she interprets as a 
mamage gone terribly accursed. Her 
knight m shining armor transforms 
overnight into an estranged husband 
whose effeminate remarks are emphasized 
solely by the latest fashion trends of lace. 

Meanwhile, Chauvelin attempts 
to blackmail Marguerite, who acts as a rev
olutionary sympathizer to Chauvelin, aid
ing him in revealing the identity of the 
Scarlet Pimpernel. The musical climaxes 
when Marguarite 's younger brother, 
Armand -- who is also a pimp/accomplice
-is taken captive by Chauvelin. Marguerite 
desperately tries to rescue him, unknow-

ingly at the expense of betraying her own 
husband's concealed identity. 

The genuine humor laced 
throughout the play will have you rolling 
in your scat. Percy':; undercover nnpcrson
ation of an exaggerated, dandily-dressed, 
and gleeful fop illuminates an otherwise 
nail-biting and maddening plight created 
by the barbaric French regime. The the
matic song of the Scarlet Pimpernel and 
company, "Into the Fire We Go!", is as 
cheerfully uplifting as it is heartfelt, both 
in melody and lyrics. Conveyed through 
the music, it is clear to the audience that 
the 11 young men, anned with only their 
guts and lace, face great risk with nobility 
and heroism. While the songs are aimed at 
the audience's emotions, they are not tear
producing. Instead, the audience goes 
home satisfied and uplifted, having 
enjoyed quality entertainment. 

photo credit: Joan Marcus 
Rachel York , as 'Marguerite' in The Scarlet Pimpernel 
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